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VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Courier-Journal has resumed Its
eight.eolutun form.
The sale of South-Barrett tickets at
Memphis Monday uetted $6,000.
Dr. J. II. Currey has beer. Dominated
by the president fur oattnarter of Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The east wing of the Holyoke, Mass.,
envelope lactory burned Friday night.
Lou, $315,000.
The United States supreme court IMO
decided that Max well, of trunk mystery
fame, shall hang.
The recent blizzard is said to have
caused the death of 20,000 sheep in five
counties la Texas.
M. & E. Solomon, New York, tobacco
dealers, have assigned. Liabilities, 060,-
000; assets, $250,000.
By the explosion ot a saw-mill boiler
at Camp Pleasant, new Frankfurt, Ky.;
two awn were killed.
At II o'clock Monday night a fire
broke out in Philadelphia, and the loss
is estimated at 81,500,000.
Driacoll, one of New York's
most notorious criminals, was hanged
Monday morning for murder.
tiov. Buckner has signed the bill pro-
viding for a second vote on the consti-
tutional convention question.
The resolution confirming the title of
Mr. Carlisle to his seat was adopted
Mundy by a vote of 164 to 7.
'rite grand council and grand chapter
Royal Arch Masons of Tennessee are in
session in Nashville this week.
An accident on the Salem branch of
the Delaware & Hudson railroad, near
Salem, New York, fatally injured --wie
Ana seriously injared sixteen men.
A Scotch miner working In the l'ratt
-Wars-Nivel- Birmingham, Ale.. ASA
crushed into a shatieleila-maits by a stone
weighing 3,000 pounds falling upon
him.
Prof. Nathan Sheppard, of Saratoga,
died of appoplexy Wednesday while
conversing with an official in the post
°Moe. Ile was known as a lecturer and
author.
Viscount Datil Nogiteras, minister front
Portugal, died at his reeitletice Iii Wash-
ington City Tuesday morning. I He has
beeti minister to this country for the
past ten )ears.
While attempting to ject f(1111Glels in
California front a Oahu th ey had juniper!
the sherin and posse were almost anni-
hilated. Two people were killed and
several wounded.
A (unmet procession of G. A. H. vet-
terans was stopped by the police in
New York City Monday and the officers
arrested for parading without permit
from the authorities.
A sixteen-year-old boy at Middleton
N. Y., made attempts to wreck two
freight trains and a passenger train.
When caught and asked why he did it
lie ash' lie "wanted to ate the cars pile
UP.',
About forty people barely escaped be-
fog burned to death In a Chicago tene-
ment house. No time was had to dress
and many ladies were carried out by
It remen in an unconscious contlitioo.
Lops, $50,000.
'Flue house has passed • bill providing
for a court of common pleas for I 'hilt:-
tian county, the judge of which shall
receive a salary of 41,200 per annum,
one-lialf of which shall be paid by the
eautity, the remainder by the state.
Four young men out on the ice for a
frrdic on the lake wttlyirego CARR' near
losing their Byre Monday. The lie
parted from the shore and drifted away
out into the lake. Before they were res-
cued they canoe near freezing to death.
In Union county, Tenn., Win. and
Itrownlow Ledgerwood anti Jim and
Andy Caldwell were arrayed on one
side in a fight with the four Ailor broth-
ers. Two of the Mims were fatally in-
jured and the other two received bad
wounds.
A prize tight occurred Monday on the
outskirts of Brooklyn between Billy
Detnpsy and Simon Beieter alias Swipes
the 1...wsboy, two weliknown feather
weights of New York City. Dempsy
was killed by a rblow on the neck from
the hands of his opponent. l'he latter
gave himself tip and was taken to the
police Motion.
A war of extermination between the
familiee of Watfield and McCoy is going
on in the wilds of West Virginia.
Armed bodies of the rival families are
pursuing each other and lawlessness
reigns supreme. The Hattlehla have
given notice to the petople of l'ike coun-
ty that they propose to kill them and
burn their property.
At the meeting of the Webster His-
torical Society in thatort last week,
Gen. N. P. U,anks responded to the
toast the "President and the United
Staten." In the course of his retnarks
Gen. Banks said: Jackson, Lincoln,
Grant 11111 in their own way what they
believed to be right, but none with
greater or more quiet firmness than the
gentleman wile now site at the head of
our national affairs.
An attempt was mode to rob the Cid-
seo's Beak at 1.1mestoa, I mlian Ti,.,
Saturday. Four masked men entered
the building, demanded that the cashier
open the doors of th, vault, and because
he threw off the combination allot him
dead. They secured about $3,200 from
the cuh drawer and stetted to leave
when they were confronted by a posse
of citizens who had been attramed by
the shot. A fight was begun, and one
of the robbers shot dead and foar citi-
zens riot:tided. The robbers then fled,
pursued by the poses. who caught them
during the tlay, strung up the leader
and carried the other two to Fort Wash-
ita. All the money was recovered.
Tr -Weekly' Kentucky New Era.
SPIUhi VAIILISLY.
Changes In the an Ware He First
Went te Washington.
W•111111N1170?4, Jan. 24.-- Speaker Car-
lisle is very ill. In fact any Illness
whivli afflict' him Is dangerous, for he
is a frail man. Perhaps no one realizes
this so little as himself, but he would
uot he alive Lo-day were it not for the
lender and affectionate care which he
receives from his wife, a ho is not only
one of the most devoted, but also one
of the most eontpetent of women. I say
that Mr. Carlisle is very ill, mu the gen-
eral principle that a great man who
has worked himself into a congestive
chili Is not in condition to make
strong resistance agaiii•t the attack of
the enemy.
Mr. Carlisle inherited a weak body.
When he came to Washington ten years
ago he was 43 years old, • thin, pale
man with stooping shoulders, and with
that peculiar complexion a lilch marks
a man who has lived on the Ohlo river
and s1101141 work has confined him with-
lu doom so.
TUX AIR OY TRU in UMW?
was about Wei. Ilia eyes were pale,
and he was apparently averse to phys-
ical exercise. He had not a thoroughly
good feature, arid yet his face was at-
tractive add captivating. Men who
saw It for the first time from that II10-
anent expected &good deal from its tale-
sesisor. And they were not (Bow-
pointed.
Mr. Carlisle has now lived ten years
In Washington. He has not grown per-
ceptibly older, but he has also not im-
proved In -heittly;-tte-twrrot a matt of
excesses except In work, but he is a
man who does not take the least interest
in hie body,wilich regents hid neglect of it
by putting him to bed occasionally with
a dangerous Illness. He is not only full
of malaria from his home on the Ohio,
but he nevei consults the requirements
of his stomach or his blood. It Is prob-
ably due to_the fact that he hasn't
enough body to be very ill that lie is
able to go on as lie does, plodding day
after day at his desk in the house of rep-
resentatives and Itle other desk at the
Itigge House.
HIS DAILY LIM.
lie is a man of bad physical habits,
or of no physical habits whatever, lie
gets up iii the morning at 7 or 7: 30
o'clock, and breakfasts lightly. Then
he goes upstairs to his room.' at the
Riggs House, the rooms in which he
has Irvid -aver since Tee came to Wash-
ington. There lie works until it is time
to go to the capitol. SInnetimes lie va-
ries this by going to the White house
or to one of the departments on heal-
fleet.. Occasionally it is his own busi-
ness, oftener it is some oite's in whom
he has no particular interest, for lie is
a kindly man upon whose good nature
a large number of people are accustomed
to impose. Since he has been speaker
lie often attends to the work of his of-
fice during the morning at his private
room. Twelve o'clock finds him ready
to open the house. When lie was only
a member where he was engaged on the
floor he spent the daily session In the
ways and means committee room, an-
swering hie letters, preparing the ex-
haustive and learned reports for which
he was noted or making memoranda for
a speech. I flyer heard of anyone who
ever saw him In a restaurant lunching
Iluring the seasiiiii of the house. Now
that lie is speaker his luncheon is
brought to his private room, where he
tlisposes of it in three or four minutes,
luring which time he is raided by in-
considerate member.; who have favors
to ask, and who are willing to bestow ad
attack oh indigestion upon the speaker if
they can only get a promise of recogni-
tion that will please a boas in an incon-
siderable village. When the hollow Is in
committee of the whole, the speaker
hastens again _folds private room and
dictates letters to his private aecratary.
SintletillItql a friend yea III to see WM,
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weather Almost too Cold
—TO THINK OF
pring Goods,
But we want it thoroughly understood that we are making great pre-
parations for the coming season. We will commence to open our
Spring Stock about February 1st, and will be able to
and the speaker, who is hospitable and
stx:ial, entertains hint as he hurries
through his accumulated letters. But
there is little pleasure In Mr. t arliele'a
life; it is
• 11A RD AN!) GRINDING lit•IfilENCE
of toil. When the house is ready to rise
the speaker goes home. Ile rides in his
carriage from the capitol to the Riggs
House, just as he rode from the Riggs
House to the capitol In the morning.
He was never known to walk the length
of the avenue. A friend once induced
Wm to walk from the hotel on Fifteenth
street as tar as Ninth street and back.
It was a great triumph, especially as the
speaker insisted for a time in riding back
In the horse-carp. When he reaches the
hotel In the evening he goes directly to
dinner. This formality lasts scarcely
more titan twenty minutes, and then lie
goes at once to his room. There he seats
himself at his desk, and works until late
in the evening. Day after day and night
after night this programme has been
followed. II he is invited out to dinner,
he declines If he can. It there is a re.
ception, he shirks it unless Mrs. Carlisle
insists on his accompanying her. After
sever:4re Its of devotion to bat air and
hIs d luring which time he has taken
no exercise, he id aatottished to find that
his side troubles him, and that be is
RUYYRRING XXCRI CRYING l'AIN,
while every one else is wondering how
he hag stood the strain so long. Had
and hot air and lack of exercise make
hltn susceptible to cold, When lie went
to Albany In 1885 on the invitation ot
President-elett Cleveland, he caught a
cold that kept him In bed for three
weeks. And now, atter shutting him-
self up in the capitol for weeks arrang-
ing his committees, his weak body gives
way and, for a time, his life Is In danger.
It is reported that on the evening when
he was attacked by his present Wilma he
said In answer to a question put by it
ay mpathithig member, "Yes, I am tired;
very tired." He is always tired, always
In danger of the surrender of a body to
which he pays too little respect, and yet
he stands the Ills that come upon him as
though he appreciated Ills own rev
sIbIlity for the results of neglecting *
body which the ordinary man would
nurse with the utmost care —Washing-
toll correspondence Nashville American.
Show About February 20th,
the most complete line of Spring Goods ever brought to
this section of the country. , Our buyers are now in the market and
from the amount of goods they write they have purchased, it
will tax our spacious quarterstoput them on sale. Remember
we were not in business last Spring, consequently have
tio Last I Year's Shoplorn, 011 Styles On Hand.
Everything, bright, New, Clean and the very Latest Styles.
Our Extraordinary Advantages in Buying
Enable us to sell for less money than other merchants Everybody who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should call on Bassett & Co., and
inspect their mammoth stock before making purchases. We
start in the New Year with the determination to do the
largest retail business in Southern Kentucky.
How do We Propose to do It?
lat. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other houses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
6th. By having strictly one price.
7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are not satisfied
purchases.
9th. By treating customers politely whether they are looking
or-buying.
10th. By saving customers money on every dollar's worth of
Dry Goods they buy.
-
NUMBER 53
GREAT REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of rIA—and white ThinneL 
Remnants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
with i
We mean Every word we Say
and stand ready and willing to prove every word of the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's.,
I.Treckers of High Prices.
We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close than
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz &Timothy,
Leaders and l,onirollers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
What Winter Goods we have left are being sold at about half our
original price, and you well know that our original prices were 25 per
cent. lower that other people asked for same goods.
You cannot spend an hour more profitably anywhere than at
am:ascii •=ast- . Bassett & Co.,
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want
coat? Buy
Do you want
coat? Buy
Do you want
coat? Buy
Do yeti want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best_
Buy the best
the best $1.50 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the be t $2.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the b $3.00 Over.
at Pye & Walton's.
the bee' $6.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
65.00 Men's Suits at
Wif& Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trad e is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, Hy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Few
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinaville, - - Ky.
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-scalper" on the lookout for such
things, that Ise couldn't raise hundred
dollar* LO save his neck.
REPUBLICANS AND REFORM.
Party animus must indeed be strong
when men will stoop to such tactics as
the Republicans have been gully of in
the Theobe-Carlisle contest. There was
not • mart in that house, aye in the
whole country, who did not believe Mr.
'artiste was entitled to his seat, yet be-
lieving title they refused to vote, thus
breaking a quorum. Why was this
done? The people will readily believe
that the object was spite. 'they know
that lithe full quota of Democrats were
present there would be no trouble in
ersatine him, and because they were not
present this means WY liken ta show
Mr. Carlisle that he had few sympathi-
zers among them. Theft men are wil-
ling to do anything ter impede legisla-
tion, If one may judge from their recent
oeseduct, and the country need not be
surprised at anything that occurs. Va-
rious and many are the schemes that
will be tried to defeat the plans of tariff
re/wafers, whose lender is Mr. 'article
Their action In this contest may It,
taboo as • declaration of war that they
propose to light to the finish. Well, so
be It. The country Is looking toward
We coignes for relief, aud the mum*
of every utan in It will be watched lay
net oily ble constituency, but by the
nada*. Tbe man or men who seek to
the course of reform demanded
grave for all fdture prospects.
adeldaistration oil President
C1111110116111111 besot one et the most
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PENSION vet sail(' /A MIRAN*
The annual townie trout the states and
territories which the government wre
s-
ted from Mexico during the war 
with
the latter ooutary, is more than 
suffi-
cient to pap all of the glinahonert 
that
are OS ;batiste in the department
 to-
day. --.1kadi yet Ile w has this 
government
diuteharged Bs debt to the bold volu
n-
teer* who carried its tile iii ti
lumpli
dirt.ugh the first emit only great f
oreign
war, and planted that lag on the Jo
ins
fig a* enemy's (*piton How has 
it
+sum pulsated the young heroes 
who
sprang TA their arum at Its stall and
fought through the dense cliaparale an
d
•p HMI &UMW mountain passes in the fa
ce
of watilery and satialtetiy ? What 
has
beau the requital of three citizen so
l-
diers whose valor called forth the admi-
ration and praiae of the greatest military
captains of the age, and added the names
of Palo Alto, Cerro Gordo and Buena
Vista to the catalogue of victories.
As long es there was • Republioaa
majority in congress every measure
which originated in that body looking
to the compensation of the veterans of
the Mexican war Was defeated Of 60
amended ait to exclude all who served in
lb* enallederete army or were In any
way implicated in the "plot to destroy
the ululate" 'Thus over half of the vets-
raise who fought tie battles in Mexico
•inl who gave two of the beat years of
their lives to their country were refused
• pension because they cattle How the
southern states. Prejudiee for the time
triumphed over reason, and the voice tat
justice was drowned lir eectionat hatred.
When finally the Demecratic party se-
cured • majority in the lower home a
bill providing for the pensioning of the
MeEicaii war veterans passed that bodi
and rawer up before the senate and then
the lion. Julio Sherman-the dame John
Shernsan who is now inspiring to the
highest odloe that the people can confer
-stuck on an attrettelthewt Use substance
of which was that tie) Mexican war vete-
ran shall receive a pension on U lie aliall
have reached the age of sixty-two. Mr.
Sheratan to very wilting for the "poor
little orphans" of union 'soldiers to re-
ceive a port'  of the surplus that has
accumulated from the very territory
that the valor ol Mexican veterans an-
nexed to the United States.
It I. hoped that the present cougrese
Wilt as revise the bill as to admit all of
this survivors. They are very few now.
The majority have "spread their slept
tents" on the other side of the river.
Many have died in poverty, still others
are tiring in want patiently awaiting the
last roll call. It has been saki with
truth, that every uupeuoloaed Mexican
War veteran is a hying monument of his
country% Ingratitode.
pustular L. country has had. and this
IMIWIlltilorSt1011 has ltad for ita Naar, re-
fore. Every act of bis oedal lite lois
bees towards reform, and that it 
ii
what She country vi 311t0 is proven 
by
the popularity or his adtuli
sietratluti.
Republicans in their opposittou to his
tourer, would Jo well to cousider the
cast before they place theunelvea upon
record. Sootier or later a bid a ill come
up, having foe tie object a correction of
existing abuses, and by their vote un it
they decide their future.
LET 1:15 ALONE.
After a very careful look over the
premises the New Etta fails to see the
ueerealty for redistrIcting the state. The
proposed plan would do more harm than
good Iii Hoe first place it ii eotite (11-
plafed that the elate ihall be readmit ected
only once to years, jaaat after the
crenate, and to do 11.5 now would result
in much diasattsfaction to evaryone.
After the mama 01 '00 is time enough
to make &change. Of course there can
be but one re41410116 given for tide change,
and that la a few politicians want it
done lot purely personal motives.
What beuetlt would it be to Kentucky ?
It may be argued that at would give the
Democrat* anetlier congressman, but
that may with propriety be questioned.
Even if it did, the dieuita•rats of the
oats ofkiesitucky should be ashamed to
moon to sock low practices to secure
their ends. It would tend to weakeir
the confidence placed in us as careful
guardians of the public a interest. So
tar as dor distriat is concerned we are
all satisfied with the present make-up.
Were the proposed plan carried out the
district would be in very bad shape-
entirely too long. We are opposed to
being lien.t.led around over the state et
the beck and call of a few ten-cent poli-
ticians and will not submit to it quietly.
Christian county is well etiongli satis-
fied in her present place. While we
would esteem it au honor to be throw ii
in company with the counties in the
First district, none the leas do we feel
honored in our present position. We
have gotten along well enough as we
are; We know each other and feel at
home. Alt •weesit hi to be let alone,
and if we are not, some 'neater will get
hie fingers burut.
THAT BILL AUAIN.
lithe passage of a bill would benefit
ten men in every county and injure
none, then that law should be parsed.
Bat if the passage would benefit ten
times ten and still injure none thee it
should be passed with a rush. The le-
gal advertising bill, if peewee, and made
a law, will be of benefit to every ntaan
in the State who is forced to "well hir
land. No inati questions that it cannot
be questioned. 'the citizens of this
state have lost many thousande of dol-
lars simply because there was no pro-
vision hi the statutes compelling that
advertising of forced sales, arid they
have lost it because they believe the
simple fact of the sale being posted
would suttee to bring buyers. One may
go up to the court-house in this county,
or any other for that matter, and see
Stuck up on its lielt116 & few •lieritin
sales. These notices are supported to
notify the public t'iat there will be a
sale of certain property on a certain
day. All are exactly alike and the sim-
ilarity grows re monotonous the t,everi
were* wan to notice one, he would
eonclude it was she same old chestnut
that had been sticking there all the
time. This bring the cam he will not
trouble himself to see w farther it is a new
or an o'd one. This, of course, provided
they are posted on the inside of the
R ENO-  II-
I'RESLDWIT.
President Cleveland had as well make
up his wind to retire from the preeideu.
cy at the end of this term. t few
Methodist tuinleters of Baltimore at a
recent wetting passed resolutions se-
verely condemning hie illeti011 ill settl-
ing to Pope Leo, sal a jubilee gift, a
copy of the couetitution of the United
States. It is such a pity, too, as lie has
made such a good president. We have
a vague reunniSrance that °lie Tuttle,
of Iowa, once did eotoething ill this
line, and-by the way, what has ` Jerome
of Tuttle? The resoluters resolute as
follows:
Whereas, the president of tlie United
States has rent to Pope Leo. as a jubi-
lee gift, a copy 01 the constitution of the
I. iiite,ltqates, and
W certain prominent °Medal
repreretatativer of Pope Leo are pub-
licly interpreting tido unprecedented
act of the president as indicative of his
favorable regard for the Wendell hierar-
chy, and at have reunion to believe
that it Wall devised anal suggested
by echeming Jesuaits whin have always
been the intolerant enrollee of both
civil and religious liberty: therefere
bell
Re,olved, that the prenchero' meet-
ing of the Methodiet Episcopal church
In Baltimore hereby ancient' all sym-
with,' with or cotertirrenee in the act
of the president oh the United States
perlorineti in commemoration of the
Popen teiblen jut bile...
Resolved, that we enter our solemn
protest against this new departure of
the president in making such marked
official recognition of a religious hier-
archy, claitnieg oleo temporal rov-
ereiguty.
Resolved, that we regard the art of
the preeitient as • political diecourteey,
It not offense to King Ilunibert, whose
sovereignty over a unified Italy the
Pope both antagonizes and deities.
ALL BOSE.
.t Tanner Kentuckian Says tie 11111asard
Reperts are False. '
Arcuilus, ut•as. Counts. Kea., Jou
24 -For the past twenty dais the
blood-curdliug tales and dispatches leave
been flying all oeer the U tilted States
pruclaivalug to the world at large that
people lu Clark county weie starving
and fret zing to death by the hundreds,
and we were surprised to see In the tied-
unites of the Neu Eat an article headed
"Starved and Frozen. Terrible Suffer-
ing of Kansas Farmers. 'sixty Persons
Said to hate Perished lii the iteuMat
BlIszards." Now, for the benefit of our
many friends iu Churl ten and adjolitiug
counties hi Kentucky we feel it to be of
ism:Herat/le impuriamie to make lumen
to them the facts In this case. During
the had leeway days we have semi peo-
ple arum every part of Clark county anil
several counties of the north and west
•tiel have riot heard of a Dingle case of
freezing or starvatiou. W. take both of
the Ashland papers anal the Dodge City
papers arid none of them record a single
case, when two year. ago they were
tree to record the three deaths that oc-
cured w Itlalta three Miles of my twine,
trona the most severe blizzard that ever
swept over the western part of the state.
There was not a county in the southwest-
ern part of the state that did not record
the death of one or more people (row
fretting. We were in Ashland on De-
cember Rath and staid there over ni
anal we are intimately at quaintesi w ith
one-half of the people there. We found
nobody [rresing, nor anyoue Caren's,
nor am we hear of a hostpital there. It
Is a tact that we liad a little blizz trd,
mid at Appleton, tw euty-tive miler
northwert of /Within!, the rime' was on
an average of about six inches deep, and
at A sillitud none at all. They were
herding cattle on the prairie. To the
uninformed it coin Id appear that this
part of the Sun-flower State is a section
of (liters forsaken domain, but how ri-
diculous and aboard It appear. to thee**
who know better; Ford county Ilea the
main line of the Atchison, Topeka el
Sant* Fe the entire length of the coun-
ty, Mid has had for fifteen years, and
the Hoe•it Withal Railroad to Dodge City ;
Ashland has the southern Kandla Rail-
road, Appleton has the main line of the
-Wand Railroad, -- Titer our people 
are close r1111, and tit some parts need
A disciple oh J. Bei1P0.1 Foraker has
been found in Indiana. From his title,
"Uncle," we presume that the gentle-
man Inn question 14 of Use ancient order,
and of that class of Individuals who are
considered harmless imbeciles. lie was
cl••wed very becomingly In •bloody•ohirt
but in 'mite of all that hie I I braying
ami long ears betraied the nature of the
animal beneath, lie is called, lay cour-
tesy "Uncle" John Riley and he Paid :
building where the rain or wind cannot I t'll'he day is fast approac10.lig *heti a
reach fltem• If they are 00 the outaitie soldier will have to deny lie wore the
the odds are an hundred to one they will
not stick a week; if cm the insi le not
one man in a hundred sees tient.' or
seeing hi too busy to stop and read.
Thia bill should be matte to protect the
poor nian, the man whin Is tint familiar
with the ins and outs of these sales, and
who, under the present law, ;hi at the
mercy of one or two nien, Ste will
venture the assertion that not one nen
blue. Buy., you will have to take up
your arms again and put down the grey
:nil elevate the blue, for the length and
snit bieatith ands country is rated - by
rebels and rebel eyrnpatirizers." •
 
-
Telegraphic reports HOIII New Or
leans state that the Re'publican state
convention met there on Monday and
that fully one-fourth of, the delegates
in a thousand who passes one of these were white uteri. Mr
. Robert Harlan,
notice, will atop to read it; and more, of Ohio, was there in all -Eli, Viiiiike
rn
that it one man
 dose ettita, and Ia taut a and Sherusann glory. Aside from 
the
usual curiosity aroused at the eight of
an Ohioan, lie attracted considerable at-
tention by carry itag around a big Anger
bowl.
Fran Hill Item.
Faun HILI., KT., Jan, 22 -Did you
ever before see the ground sr slick that
dogs couldn't walk?
At a wedding Ira this neighborhood
on the 19th, all the guests hail to walk
and J, W. Richardson borrowed a sled
and pushed his wife and three daugh-
ters home on it, a distance of half a
mile.
W. D. Ferguson,, the oldest man in
this neighborhood, Miss Margie Berry
and Mrs. Nan Long have all gotten
WIC but none are seriously hurt. --
Rise Margie Berry is visiting her .is-
let Mrs. Long.
Alex Long, who has been almost an
Invalid for a year, with rheumatism, is
about well now.
forgot to say that we had a nice time
at the weddlog of T. J. West and Miss
Tennis Henderson,
Tom Richardoon started to the post-
Ake the other day, but struck • rabbit
trail which led him to his girl's house,
where he put up for the night.
Clay Powell chari'veritel T. J. West
by 'Amite( Friday night. it was en
slick the rest of the boys couldn't get
there 'rhey say they Intend to have it
over. Miss M IRMA.
4111, •••• 4111.-
A Young Men's Christian Association
hall, locust over $25,000, is to be built
In Augusta, Oa.
help we don't deny, but what part of
thr United States are not the people in
the *UMW circumstances? The mime
!tonere of swum tit the older states are
hill of the unfortunates, and Itu many
instances additionnl quarters have tern
added, while here theme provisions have
not been made, as the %eel le on her
first feet, Clark county- being three
years old next June. All three reports
of fretting and stem-leg lii Kailas. are
bosh, and round!' to our ears like the re-
Inert* of the !menses; being bull-dozed in
the south. We have found uieiu in
Kalleae who could tell ue that the ne-
groes were kept from the pont with
• shotgun down in Kentucky, but we
sever heard uf though we *ere
were raked there. JOH* H. H•LI.
- 
-wee- sews-- -
No trouble to swallow Dr. Picnic's
Pellets.
Tke Malik and the Tart*.
Ours of the atrongest things osuitected
with those ;bees or (Our eneatitare pm-
pers, who are advocating a bleb pre.
tostiee &soft. I* that they MIA kVA Mb
1641 follow tug Upon Oils teems. Take the
Nashville Atuerioan, a gaol psp.,r,
which formerly occupied the whole field
around it, but rail off after WI Iseihtt1
suit has lust preetige ever aloud. 'rh•
reason is lulihti Its tematItuesey de-
spire it, heresy, as In nine-tenths of the
people of that section. Tills is more
plabily Indicated by the 'remember del
station Itt coogre-s, which is solidly
otemmittred to tent' ref arm. The statue
thing is true of the Atlanta Constitution
use of the leading omnivore uuowillMirvriu
which very etraugely tipped over to
the doctrine ol high unlit w lute tics.
is still rtirroinialed lay petits's' the mow.
positive c y Of tariff reformers
tube found hi the whittle . rrie
tOliatittltioll has been liatuisgerIng a s a)
Otitis* Hits subject tor three or four Nears
and it might be stated with owildience
that it has never made a convert, but, to
the contrary, there are probably nut re
tariff reformer.' itt Georgia to-day than
there were four years ago. Out of Its
whole coligreciknual delegatioq, there hi
but one man, w he is Inclined .to differ
with his arsoelates upon the siobjetit of
the tariff these iiiietweeseful *Anus of
the few high tariff papers in the south
show quite clearly that that Is not a very
prolific mistion ground for the leer
theory of a high protecthe tariff. It
rather argues that the south, w htba he
exceptioh of one or two Novell sections,
has studie.1 this quertion for Itself and
his Minoru unanimous verdict has beets
given in favor of tariff rrforiu.-E
vide Tribune..
Tke Verdict 1: sanintens.
W. D. Suit, Druggiet, Hippos, Ind.,
testifies: can recoutuiend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief lit every crow.
One man took eix bottles, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism of le years' *laud-
ing." Abraham ilaro, druggist, Bell-
vilie, Ohio, aMrins: "The beet sellIng
medicine I have ever handled in nay 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others have added their
lestimoaly, en that Die verdict is 1,11.1111i-
MOOS that Electric Bitter. do cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
ChiTy Traltdottor a bottle -et -Merry- N.
Garner's City Pharmacy.
The Hopeless ('ass or the Illeir Bill.
W •OHINC,TON, Jana. 25 -The blind fol-
lowers of the Blair bill ill Kentucky will
not get touch comma from the follow-
ing editorial it: the Poet this morning:
There never was a nuke absolute caste
of' time than this long, long talk, lor the
reason that the bill is doomed. If It
should pare the senate • dozen times, it
could never &WOO lit to anything. There
Is nut one chance in fifty that it can get
through the house of representatives.
Should it take that one dialler, vial get
as tar as the president's desk, it is sure
to be vetted. We ask Mr. Blair or any
other in lend of the nieleure to read the
president's veto of the Texas seed bill,
anti his speech at Montgomery, Slid ere
if he is not virtually bound to kill this
bill eirould it ever conic before him. But
this is not all. If the hotter would pain
it anti the president approve the Blair
bill, at would still be doomed, for the
supreme court can be relied upon to
give it ito quiettie. Ex-,Juatice Strong
I. quoted as declaring that he thinks It
unconstitutional, and believes hia late
associates to br of the same opinion.
We have reason to believe the court
would be unanimous in deciding &gained
its conetitutioWty, and there is no
doubt that a Lest case wassairi-he pr tat-
ly mad.: up. 'these the facts, the
late of the measure being certain, why
need it be kept on the hoards? 'it' hay
not let It go to the hospitable grave that
awaits it?
-  - - 
--mr- • ••••---
Fairview Notes.
Falecikw, Kv., Jan. 25 -The Bap-
tist prayer-tneeting has tweu changed
from Thurslay to Wednesday evening.
The Literifey boriety met for the firet
titaaeiiiiFllie nothrayiter -Mr.-T.• IL
Shaw's residence Friday evening.
A party consisting of Misses Will it'
Russell, SuIll• Jessup, !Connie Downer,
Katie Allen, Lulu Moakley and Mr. and
Mrs. William Jessup and Meeting. Sam
thicken, Dixie Motreley mid Dr. Brow-
der went to Nashville to hear Booth-
Barrett.
Miss M attic Lay he, whiee foot wa
amputated recently, is improving and
Ira a fair way to a complete recovery.
Messrs. II. II. Layne anal U. K. Tan-
dy left Tueeday mornitig for El Paso,
Triter.
Our young people indulged ex tenelve-
ly in sleighing during the recent 6110W.
The new organ for the Methodist
church arrived last week. The musical
critics met at the chtirch Sunday after-
noon to try it and they pronounce. it to
be a superb instrument in every respect.
It gives entire eatisfaCtion.and in volume
and rich nesr of tone is equal to a pipe
organ.
•
Dr. E. S. Stuart has purchased a new
grand piano which is of the finest qual-
ity. Its strains would ravish the soul
of a pen i to listen to.
NIP •sio Tt a K.
W. D. Williams, L". S. Peneimi Agent,
New Vienna, 0., was consul of a twen-
ty-years' diesels. by Man-a-Un.
La cu-pl-a doesn't fear to enter leto
competition with any medicine.
re-rutns saved the life of C. W. Mett-
ler, of 406 South 4th et., St. Louie, Mo.
lie haul Chronic Catarrh.
Good nursing, and Man-s-lin to aid
nature will assuredly bring most pa-
tients to health.
•
John Rail, colored, was tam over by •
train at M Wedge% ii le, 1111,1 'intent-
ly
'I'. I. N. t' Is not • cure ad, but •
quarter of. century ol constant use has
uieuuauutistrated beyond question that
Tatiner'r Infallible Neuralgia Cure la
the only known hifallible cure for all
kinds of merratgla mei for et-recruit head-
ache. SO cents per box. M an ufact tired
by Ranguin Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPKIN•V I
,Correeled her each issue bv- the Meal dieters.;
hatcota,
Haais--l'euatry
Hams- stigar.eured
*boulders
*idea
*et 555
Patent liter
that,-,' twintiN
Corollate S lour
Kv e S lour
Buckwheat t botr
Meal, iwr both
Hominy, per ..al
prr got
looice Leaf
!peer. Visually
Ito:NISI Emilio a. L.
Butter,1 Motet.
Rutter, Medium
C heese
Egg*
Feather., Prime
1. ethers. Lure tirades
Bet...wax
Tallow
Genseng
Kraut. per gal
Honey
Clean Wool
Hurry Wool
Ivry hider
lareen Notes
Ditici. lei it.
Apples
['earl-ice, peel,*
Presto., unneeded
Fintiv "pros.
Sapling t. lot er
Reol Meer
ram ythy
ilro-hardairass
lied Top
Wow tiro.
White *teed lasts
-Week- -seed 4-1-*44-
Hay act'
lean. per bush.
Itolte 1 Neal
'I' ha Hay, per hundred .
t lover hoty. toer hundred
Hated Hai. "
COM,
III rat
O•rt
No. 2 Mined, per bushel
White. prr 1°,4,1
Poi teal.
ol Metros., lit e, per it
C .treneed, 1.er tic
i v ee*e
Turkey •
Witi•r.
Sac 2. Ited :5 to
••••-- -tsnitirer.7
" S Wheal :1/ to
Cosalrolling las/Lets lower op grain pnd pro -
isione
13 to lie
13 to Ile
is to
lu to
le to
IV, to
Into 25e
10 to 15c
15 to Is•
2'J to
40114/ 50e
15 tov
5 to
35 to
IS to
tot,, la's.
• to II.
to Se
to. er
12', to use
7 to we
17i, loge
Kt to
tutu to
7. to
pC, to
tin to
45 to
6" UP
1.01.71SVILI.K.
t °erected for every mane from the dell}
;Jena the olay nefure
Psot
Baron, HAMA
hhOUld..11•11
Pa •
II to 12
Lard. I Ilona* twat 9 to Oty.
•• t hour Family ski to
" Prime *team is
Flour. Patent 5 00 to 5 7.
" Fancy 4 SS toO 60
" St•nolar.1 to
••• iiraham • 25 to{ 51
" Ruck vo heat 555 It's it,4 01.1 to 4 Si)
5 75 to 6 Ou
3 75 to 4 01
a 75 to 4 Olo
10 e0 Lu
1 231.'
1350 to 1500
is cat to 1300
to
600 to 6 00
15 to 10.)
lo to I2,i
36 to
to
IS to :0
1 TI to 2 00
In to
ati to
Nit° $O
ho
it to.
1 75 to INC
S 3010 10 00
III to
, -
Wool. •est Hives.
Wool, Kentnieky fleece MI
Harry " u southern 
.._--
e 
- ---- 
te, li
•• Hurry Kntucky . to I
" Blare .
" Toldrisheil IS le 116 s
Huts.. Prime rlint 14 to
• • Dr3 salted 10 to I
•• Green Salted 5, to
•• Kips and Calf .10
•• esseen I to
" Butobiers wool skies TOW Is.
" Lambe She til
Liv it &rove.
tattle. i.00d to elfin ithileplaig $4 le hat 50711 to 4 WS
Good to extra oses .. 001., I 71
Coninson and rough *sew Le to 8 ell
Bull. uses to
J.Ight stockers ..... MI to 1 1110
Feeder. :3 to 3 75
Hest butchers Ti to 6 ali
Medium in goof kilo-tiers Isles NI
- ---4 memo* to somilimm inatabats IN
Thin, rough steers, peereaws and
maimags I IO le I SS
Hons. Lbw.. poll Ins mad 5 50 le $ al
rift go fool hotelmen ....  I SO tol al
'Agit medium bu least* ... . 5 00 to 5 W
Shoats . .   4 00 to 4 Ti
Sheep and Leasha, tate la ipee
eSippiug 
 
 • •. I SI tot 40
t °moon le media. ..  i 0 so 3 M
Sutra Lambe   4 IN W t Is
t. outman to Invites Iambi  5 la to 4 00
Meld. per Idol
ayrne, *"•
Hominy," "
If v •sto Fein.
!Iran. per ton
Cornmeal, suited, per Mu Ia
hay, timothy, per ton
•• Moved
" Clover "
Choice Straw " ••
Col sine I's 't i.
Butter, Choler C ountr)
•• Medium
" 'Alderny
Lheese
Kees
Ountry• Weans
Feathers, Prone white
1Orivy goo e
low grade*'•
Tallow
Nero was
teneang
Iiraut
Honey, White Comb
kteiraeAMI -
J. D. RUSSELL
AKIO
POWDER COST FOR CASH!
Absolutely Pure.
This powder sever varies. A marvel ot purt-
y.ttreogth and wholesomeness More econom-
ical than the orolinary k molt, and ranuot be solo
in competition with the Militated.) of low toot,
short weight slut or phosphate powders. Soldily.
evalp 15 5.54. It Beanie Fowles Co .101
WatIlltreet. N.
frivt111.41 ru.reinf.1-1:
THE CIRCA
Through Trunk Line
•.,
4fro
WNW Chaage UI vIN Spud WWII
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
trim St Loeb, E ills ead
Si. tits
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIIII0V011 t5lACHL9 from above cities to
Nashville sad .luittaatioga, making direct res.
section's with
7.1..12.12:17111612, r• alines Curs
fur allonia,gesannah., alarm. Jac_keol1,1lies
and poises is Florida.
cAineetioes ans maw. at Oudot* end Vasa-
ei;le far all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Putties. Palace a are
Seeking hernia.. the
line of this road will
receive special! low 
See Agents ef this Commapy for rode, reale%
Ike . et write, Co, F.. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
LOUsiovilie, Rt.
EMIGRANTS
1 a hut
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attaClied, it twitted 011
Ninth street. near the ilepm, end the
dwelling ont the lot maljoinitig We Will
Si' II at us bargain. The purchaser to re-
smote both buildings at once.
ANTEOI
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell et. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The it. mills house on seventh street.
For Rent
On cox NI ill road, iicaf city limits.
111yeellilig With 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
For Rent.
Offers his entire stock a
To close out a large stock of new and.pretty
Dross goofilligh, BM Silks,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is-offered at-New _York cost.
:nth lottacky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
35tb Year Tiortaug Term Bogies
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A MILL CORPS OF Piii0111111110111111
AND TRACHEAS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS'
L•ilut:•41111-nm5ln114. Latin, urea.
French, sad German
re itmea--klesta i, Moral, mid Physical.
5. Sttaatsiasasu-Apptiei Mathowittlne.
4, i unities. a---Comutereial Law, Loustia•r•
flail triaatusie. sad hook keeping.
6. *loam at. °rasa- (lhatigeed,
for the oudrueleca of Maas leach,
-Theory and rreettoe ot Toweled. Normal
Methods, Graded Achim... Schott blowernmeat,
sehool Anineements, Teacher's Imititutes, MD.
IL P osif •vrePnisi•nY
Spilloug. Writing, tkeogratili:i. •rith•
mietleete. 
7.Mist.' and A KT
it. Two !ATOM Ita eall'Ilt11/11-1LelaI1 Read-
ies, Declamation. Hal eli.thdl and 14.141111W
it. Daily Readies /001 Writteg exercises for
punt sin All Depot Imelda
In Weep it t otiose rhalleass• cooper's.a
with any other gret-elaws eeMtge or mbool
elouthiv Reports sent to pararateaau geardiane
Both mom admitted to the Study Hivil aid
Rocitation Rooms. Yowl' ladles board with
the Prealdeet In college bullaling. YOURS rm.
tleinits in private families Vol.'s emleving
school on the 1st of Jaetvary. Item, sad esimaim.
1Ni oil:lithe a lame of the aereion 111 JUN. will
remove use the Didion free Tenet MOO-
 
. For further partirulara, catalogue*.
Etc. address JAM En SCORNS,
Yritaldtuall.
Troll. PI. 1.. LI TSC01111R. T. P.,
A. J. 101111ORT Coae,l'i Cadets.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETUIR.
llorlieseLlti homes. No. It A. F. • A. n
Plryas Hopper, W. N.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, itrot sloe)
Thompauu Block, droll Mon-lay niglot in Irish
siontb.
olLIKSTAL NA Pl'kft NO. 14 , rt. A. N,
Thomas Rodman, amP
Stated convocattona 110 Monday of as.
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMMANDEItY NO.., k,').
Sr. Kt. Thoe. Itodm•e. I. L.
Meets Ith Monday in eisoli month at III•eushil
Hall
ROYALARCANC14,110VILINeV
1. IL., NO. $64
Joe. I. Landes, It aett.
Ileeteld and 4th Thursday• ran, womb at
J. I. Landes'
=hex° Is 1•To Reservation._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
For Cash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
- sale will continue from day to day until------
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
MECODGWIESCAMT,
1 toporter au I Hanufactorer of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The twat materiel. the imiet artistic work Manstilp. the itort elegant It stern designs. alp! praises
guaranteed. lithe time to place orders for spring delis ..ri.
CLARKSVILLE -MA UR LE WORKS.
(Established in 1852 S.A.Z.GC 1-101D31-901•1', Proisr.
CHESAPEAKE; (1110
-AND-
A cottage, 4 rooms, on sollthes1er1111.1.Co,
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney. Me *it/thorn Trunk Line through the
Price $10.
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $1350,
For Rent.
Store-room in the Western
Shyer building on West cities.
side of Main street.
For Rent.
Cottage on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy plaice., on South Main;
large lot; ten rooms to bowie. Price
$25 per month.
Fire anal Tornado Insurance written In
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loos.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses anal collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
NO US If you want anything In our line.
Callus & Co.
Main street. Post-0E30e building.
VIRCINIAS
- TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Seaboard
TIME TABLE
-or TI1K-
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail MI sed.
Leaven Oweasboro 1:40 p, ta . s:oto a. m .
Leaves Cestral City Slip, flu. 0:30 a. m.
Arrive. at Itumellville 6:5,1p. in. 1:15 II. In.
Leases Russellville 110.50 a. m.
16 40 p.m
Arrives at .tdatrville . 111.00 •. no.47 30 p itv
NifitIll Wit ND
1.e111e. Adair, ill,' u3.SI a ni
/3 00 p rn.
Arrive. at Ittitsellva le 01 St •.I. awl p. m
Leaven 1111•4011•111, 7.05 •. flu. :inn in
.4.41‘ es 1 ente al t ity 05 •. I :sap tu.
%rites. at ,weushoro 10.45a. ail. 4,43 p. tad.
.1 T HARAHAN, even. ellanter, Louisville
F. H. MANN Supt.
owensboro, By.
Direct RoAte 
Saml llatalls &Co.,--- rate
To Memphis,
ew Orleans,
An 1 Points -a;
Arkansas and
Texas
Tbesega ?Mum are ”cier tea Sale. Call on m
*dere=
B. F. M
oes' Pass. aad Ticket K y
JOB WORK
Sally awl ream, •xwented at
Offic'est
Reepeetfullt in•ite the sna• lug public to their
1
Tonsorial Parlort---
Ala CUT11110.
SHAVING
(If • hi P1)01 NO,
II A IR-DYEING,
BOOTBLACILINOanal
Hair Dressing
bias ta ins very beesetya. Aelested by II
Sewall I.M. Amos All
Pol I ta ROD TNI111111  TRITROTO
Don't forestial* passe.
TM street adlolnlug steress011ioe
110ATON COUNCIL NO.111CM0111111
N. LipstIne, Chuff Counaelor.
IllessM .1 1.11. it. F. Hall, 1.1 a.0 Ilts Woodsy la
leek moath.
CHRISTIAN 14)1)411, NO. MC R. Ut AI.
R. N. Anderson, Dictator.
Sleets let and Ird Tavel vy ID ease ionlib Si
11,111. Aatierrea,s Hall.
THE TRI-1
-P
Now Ere Pro
'Catered at the It
La OW
eRWIN
hunC ank, drat IPA
• • I WO UN
• • • • owe son
IS....
" " slats
•• satiyee
AdOlAsits1 rate
at Nita aka.
--
--
--
--
--
IOU ROC I
Ow year
Nix monde..
three anootate
line mouth,
4'1
to stelae( see
la Mahe of Mu
abs. extra aut.
4,.0 10 WORK
Who are at
seriptioes to th
Lee 'Thacker
Dr. G. W. H
C. A. Broglie
D. II- Armst
W. W. & J.
.1. W. Riche'
W. B. Brew*
J no. M. Ken
KAILIVAl
ID•15111 Segel'
realms Sitelf•
_ -
THURSDAY
111
frame Wows'
awl aboosteos, I
confer a favor Has
▪ D. J. Motlowim
 
day, 
J. B. tasuisro
Tneeney.
Weak Coe. ed
Tuesday.
Ifir. Dee WSW
ureseday.
Tom Rives of ti
Tate day.
Hum liesete 1101
Mr.. Fraser on ill
InitkOltILIN LAM:kilt. NO. 11, it. OW P.
A. II (lark, C.
Lodge meet* the 11.1 ant 4th There:lave is es •
erv month at llowe's
IENDOWMKST MANY. K. Or P.
I. k. Davis Prom' t.
Mont. Id Monday in every munIto at It H.
A adersou's Hall
N IlilITS Or TUX GOLDIN t'ki
V . W. t rabb, N. t .
Meets the lot and ad Friday* an, earn mown
tio bate:tient of Cumberland Preyeiyteriati
choir, Iv
ANCIENT ORDER or UNITED Wettable..,
W. It. Lee, H. W.
Time of meeting, *twat 4th Testate's at Ile
CAM), lionte a Co.'s Ale!.
kitlIN III VIM LODUKy WO. 14. 1,0, O. V.
%. Caldwell. N. II.
Meets every Frolny night at t. 0, F. Hall.
MICKCY INCAMPKENT, NO. 1111, I. O. O.
V. V Henderson, CF.
Lodge meets nit and 21 l'eureday night. at I.
0. 0 F. Hall.
oRDEit Or THE IRON 11•LL
John Hove( on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th einee.lay in each moistly at Jobe
Hue) ou'•
ILOILLNCK 1.01N.K. NO 27, DAUbILITKItil
REIIKKA.
Meets Such Monday night at 1.00, 1. hlalb
COLORED LODGES.
UN us in IIKT.r.coidtsT SOCIKTY
bit...met and 21 Monday evening in eat
Month. T o'clock, at their 1.1ge rooin, MAID
street, second story over Hoesser and OverwhIn-
er's halilaing. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tue.
ner, isec•y.
FRKICDOM LODUK, N11. 75, U. B. r.
Meets lid and ard Ti.esolay nights in l'aetel!'•
Nall, ( Mart street. R. IA .t.lass, W. 11; L. I.
Buckner, Seerettart .
MUSADORA TICMPLK, NO. Mt, S. .ir F.
Meets 21 anal 4th Tvie*day• in each month is
C. B. F. Hall Poidelt• bloek Court street
Augueta Monica. W. P; Carrie Batas I'
Katie task), accretive,
li0PKIN*VILLIE 14H14.35 NO. MC ti C.O.
Meets ind anal 4th Monday stints at Houle*
and Ovembiner's Ha II Main street. Chaffee
Jeson N. 0;
P.M; William u lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIS 1,0DOS No, IBM O. N. O.
OF Y.
Meet• acts,-) trot Wednesday nights of each
month. Stifle Johnson, N. C autumn P. .1.
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W. W. & J. P. liarnett--
Pembroke.
.1. W. Richartiron-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
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IterSelzyki •
lori41.11.444 the twee. of your tsltors
awl so...peters, for thts column, and th
ercby
I. .1 favor that will be appreciated
0. J. tic( 'sways of 110%011, waste Iowa Tues-
day. 
J. N. trader, of Treason, waa Il tbe elty
Tuesday.
Freak Cox, of News:rad, was. the city,
Tuesday.
Mr. Das Wbitaker of Casky, *5. 15 town
Tuesday.
Toni Rites of t.arr tisburi, was se ute say
Tue Jar.
blow lissom Plukney, of Lauber ilia. Is
Drs. Trios., on 7111 street.
*Ir. Sew 44....,........statax.XL,Lautal15„ _TuaLt
we. in IC, 10 this week.
II. II Abereuthy I attensli Ilse Bas th-Ner-
tett p.rhormaes e un 161/04146111e.
Cul. ',relit risiell ono, • 14444.111141 .• turserelill
wan Iii the calTueselny.
Mr. J M. Hoa r ant u.f.• left Tise-.1.; h.r a
(rut s of several weeks through Florida.
N1116. Belt.. Ste% In. leg 1'41,41 ay inoriallig
for Loeisville. to all.'. it the Mims!) meetings.
Ben). WhIllo-1. • 16:01114iDer41 farmt•r of the
I...egv lett v ictioty, w •. lii il,. eitr >Ion
W. t. representing it II Cooke, of
Nashville, hotett rt. fa Iter's Immo) Sunday
Mr. it ni. VA.-11,g end 440,40‘ Tise.-.11ny
nigh. f r Isu. 16) , a icr, Iher all... (wore
SI is. Jennie kle.n, Irlt Vt rAnevlay mo itilig
for Neel., utum.I the Booth. Barrett per-
foellianre.
Ilart4age Limbos.
'has. U. Grace to Loulta.Crick.
J no. Word to Sarah Jane ()amble.
Frank Beard'. lecture at the l'hrlatian
church the evening of the 21at was a do
eided elite:c.o. We no longer %Wider at
the great oucciaso of the papere and pert-
ielic,.:s ttait he furnished the "cartoons"
for. The ladlep of the Chautauqua
Casa are dime-Tying of much praise for
their indefatigable effort. to make Ode,
their ilrst lecture, a 6UCOella. The peo-
p'e of usville have certainly show Ii
that they were not bet I they a ill pat-
to•..ze peal tieing. • • •
Baptist Mis•lona"y Meeting.
Rome-A lec.iirr by Rev. J. H. E tip r
nut to-ItiOrrow evi•iiing at 7 o'clock at
the Wititiat i•litirk. h. Seats free Anil all
ileumnitistiona Invited. Saturday
and S inlay the various missions it III
IN' Among the speakers from
a iii.tance, the Rev Dr. J. B. Solomon,
of Zion, ii expected: Messrs. W. W.
W are, .1110 K. l'rice, 11.--)11. Andersen,
T. C. Heathery anti I.. P. ray1111 N ill
the entertainment. of
all visitors.
Otto Dalin Dead.
Mr. OW, Dahni died at him room oil
Seventh street, tbout 10:30 o'cloeic
Weiluesallay morning. He had been
sick for steno teu day.*with jaundice
and bad been faithfully attended by Dr.
Newland. Mr. hail been a resi-
dent of Hopkintville fur fifteen yeard
nearly halt tit ankh time lie had been
employed by- Mr. F. Selinillt. Ile was
about forty-eight years old and unniar-
rie I. We understand that he had 110 rel-
atives in Amerce. He will be burled
to.day at the city cemetery.
!tanker REaaell.
Me. J. 11 411
-aril Iota been elected
vice preeident of the Planters bank, and
will enter upon the (Recharge oh his du-
ties as $oon as he can close out the mall
remnant of goods he has Oli halo'. It
affirilo us much pleasure to make this
annoulicement, and Mr. Hu-.ell's many
trientla In 1111.4 city and throughout this
wet iining comities will be glad to
learn that lie le not to leave us. He is
one of our moist derterveilly popular bus-
iness men, and a ill be all important ac-
quisition to the eolith humiliator lie is to
enter.
A Pleatier ClUmea's Death.
19evN.
111111* Co•I (rout Understood A Ellis
by telephone from 011111,lier'e Dreg ittere.
Wheat la milli 00 the declitie.
Go to A. 0. Bush for boots and oboes
and save money.
t•harley A Ildere011 Is up again alter a
shwIl of alek tiros.
Mr. John 0. Rost has bet Ii very IM
fur the pest Meek.
O•elieboro la taking steps to cele-
brate Mardigraa on Feb. 13th.
'1'110 leading ;eta e'er anti moat reliable
w•tcli•ruaker is
There la • tutlicies.ey of ge11114.011 the
market. The litibters have I,, en Pile-
cresiti I.
Rev, .1. W. 11,gliatil will preach at
Sisthohi chureh, at II o'clock a in. Steel
Sunday, January 29th.
A party at the residence of Ns Clark
Sharp, on Jesup Avenue, Tuesday even-
leg was enjoyed yi ry (Ouch by (hope
w ho attended.
Mn. Frank Decker and a ile, of Louis-
ville. Ira at the PI cenix. Mr. Decker
Is a bright newspaper man and le here
Ill the interast of the
Foe HUNT -A cottage MI Maple
Street, recently vai ated by Jul.1 W.
Pay or, lye good rooms, cellar, ser-
vants Muth, stable, C0111-1101111r etc. Ap-
ply to JOHN W. P•VIIN or F. L. W •i.-
LER.
Saturday morning the aw itch etigiate
ran a box car into the rear end III the
old planter'a arrelsouse, oppoolte the
paosenger depot. The bullithig a as
conaiderably damaged, having a large
hole 41111.111d flat ugh the brick * ell
bleb:Ira-es W itle of Ciletlui io Our salt
by the folk.% is ig inerchanta Iii Christian
County.
IL B. Garner,
• E Gaither. .
looter & Son,
. It. Armistead,
ll ftoti Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
llopkheiville, Ky.
.4 46
4.
Ky.
bantio idge, Ky.
N. II. Marian, t'rofton, Ky.
U. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
R. H. %Ahem of this thy received a
elegram froni a ph) .Ielati at Kisestialiii ,
xlci., ulutllfyiuig him that tilietson WII-
stir all . left llopk.ateerille -about tilt
 
 his ,g(), WaS ilayticeri.ts•ly III at
ElAre1444111 111.11 11. t exp. card to live.
1 &I,-171131711rThirr-TriltrletIe4 1-fro-Nrs-rrolls-,
pert litelident t a et.Iplit.r Rabe iii Ma
It in 11.41.4•41 tilAl he rill e4(1 %lee
lie
The organ..esth t i the Nriltsts1 OIS
Ilsll;iMily IS A• It .1,14 111 the light dirrr•
igli, lilt the pt ogri a. Iv.' cii -115 WI.,
ate at Ow Ilea I of It .1.-il-rve the ein-isir
gement ei every htt.fre„,„ 11,41, lii 111,1,
kite vide. •I' lin v Wh'ii1441I4
1.64 4•1131:4 -4-. :411.I are 4. 1411 lent 151g te "11"'" wg"• -rartirhin runntY •
W. MI.41041.1111, FrI111 1441. en
eelet 1,0-he ti I intith arotiod
1,i„ its-sr 'it r,. 1,., 
slut..) to the ii- t I 1.1. 1.444.micrit
Mr. Coale Wood, uncle of Dr. B. S.
Wood of Has eity, died at the residence
of Willis Mason Tuesday morning In
the eighty-seventh year of his age. Mr.
Wood was mot of the oldest citizens of
Bd. county and was the Brat child born
HopkInpville. Ile was a good' sod
us fat l'it Ize it and leave• it large circle
of ft tends and connections who regret
his death r 41s was full of remittlicentpt
of earlier days and 1,is memory was a
Pt. rehsvnisr of li,clas Site. Yltess atiFh
wpm as thtt *tear allyntly into the real-
ties of'loath we realize that we are fast
losing the Mike that bound us to the
politerr day a. Written history can
never Impress the young mind as the
narrative that fails front the lips el a
venerate old man who has lived,
moved told acted his part in the stirring
scenes that he rehttee.
- • is.
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite FreacriptIon"
not extolled as a "eure-all,„ hitt
admirably fulfIlls a singleness of pur-
pose, being a most potent 'peel& In
those chronic weaknesses peculiar to
women.
441 nrsiril 'Morro., Ilse so ihnlitoges
tlidt w Ise Om* give., to Hopkint-
vide eau 11..1 f... overestimated. Cheep
filet itihl elleap light. are the greatest
ilidileeltieitt• • city can utter to tholes
'seeking a 10CAtI011.
Ito SatunlaY" eight Jan. 2e will he
preeetiteil for the filet time in thia city
the great apectimular drama Michael
St rogoff, under t lie maliagemetit of
Chas. I, Antirees. Wher-ver it has
been preoenied the public and preeo are
unittel III pronmineling it gi &IA rile-
erne both Ito regarde the drama and the
special featitri o It 0 rpairee a carload
of wen, ry Red 30 p•rticipanta to pro-
duce it. The scenes Inc intensely re-
alistit• awl highly histrective. The
slay is adopted from Julia N'erne'a
!they and those alto are familiar vvith
the et) le of this graphic a t recog-
ii Le iii the il.'Wute.1 eerVtlit ot the (*air,
the Ideal of the author
Louisville pritits a pleture
of Mr. E G. Sebree, the repre.entative
of Christiati county, and add. [hie iona
plimentary notice:
youhg oil the Republican
aide a Ito lisa been pi in position to
Vitt On Scollops, II ids bent Wan that Way,
is Mr...klet$7184bree, ui Chi tAtian. But
Mr. Sebree-is not that kind of onkel. He
lo thoroughly practical. MO ill matters
of iniportance and n llllll tint le strietly
hisointeta. Though la new member, he
wino placed on the judiciary committee,
a moat complitnentary appoititment, tool
Wan kl1101 plIt 011 other importatit com-
mitter*. 'I Ma, by all precedents, makes
Mr. Sebree leader of the Republican side,
and ',believer anything of a perty char-
acter comei tip lie will, no (head, tie
found hi the Ii 0111. Ile is very popular
with both partieo, Sc was attested Hilo
morning when the Brat bill lie offered
went through by an minion UtiatilMOUI
vote, although it cat I'd tor money from
the State. Mr. Sebree is just thirty,
neither homely nor halide  a kinder
betwixt-and-between grade. Ile is as
plain as all old shoe in his general get up,
but loves good living and has it. lino
term in the legislature la somewhat 111
the notion of I eereatioe, for at
borne he represents the manageme-it of
large farming interesta both hi 'tail and
Christian, coal willing interest. in Hop-
lino, • street car In Henderaon, asid
many matters of leed monielit. Hellas a
wife and two children, and is a repro-
tentative Ketitucky gentleman in every
sense of the word.
lielebria Metes.
Jan: 24.-Rey. J. U. Gill
of Elkton, prt melted at the Presbyterian
shunt sunday. Owing to the disagree-
able weather he had a small 'matelot*.
Mr. Herman Graham of Pembroke,
painted our town red last timidity in his
sleigh.
M ism Lizzie Modishu le visithig friends
lu Pembroke this week.
kilia Bettie ll‘wher, after ars exten-
sive visit to Irtrods and relative, of
your city, ha• I etuf roil home, lilUcts Lu
the delight red joy of a certain young
man, it lio for titter at...1140ml been
quite melancholy.
Mr. Walter Radford of the l'elitbruke
vIchilty look in our town last Sunday
in a sleigh. I ou.e again Walter and
(inioli that mut hi anticipated hut
blighted sleigh ride.
Meeting. Charleo Ua.liu, r shit W . II.
Sergeant are proopecting Isi a large
crop this spring. We *loll them much
Dr. O'Brien, V."II. Sergi lilt, and I).
L. Lauder, have elialki.ged any one
who dues not think they are the cham-
pion hunters of the world. They say
the Dr, tarter was kt,owut to Mies • rab-
bit bead.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Bell epamt last
Wednesday in our town.
We would say to the Nett Eita read-
er's that our wide awake correspondent
to the South Keritueklart, luta assumed
our Hattie Pet) wider false pretense,
mid in olefin, We did not Write the letter
publidied a few weeks ago. Pair.
•
Company D Attealltsa
You are hereby ortkred to assemble at
) our armory Friday ,'veiling, Jan 27th,
at 7 o'cloek, bs ingiehr with you any
and all praperty in your potteesion be-
longing to the corentim a ealth of Ky.
Any man who hue ever bet ii a menal.er
of the K S. 0 anti who liatel never re-
ceived a discharge is Still a member and
will be dealt with accordingly for any
ilisebeilience of this order. By order of
M. ii. Clitatt.__
Cul, Coni'd ig. 3rd Reg. K. 8.0..
K. 011kv LIth
'apt. ComtPg. I.. I. G.
- -
The Goversor to take His Time.
-
FlotNIL FoIT, 'Jail. 24.-Guy. Buck-
ner has respited the ttentencel of William
Pattereon for thirty deli:, le order that
lie may thoroughly 'amine the .Joe-
tic.1,11(Alus Atoll kov, Mr. (I • ()ober-
ts . If he 444 PO tre.4111Ie I by the duties
of his tittles Mid their eonitection with
the legislature theit he con slot properly
rXti Me the papers, etc ,ii that tinie, lie
ill give Patterson another thirty days.
4). -4.--
Pen.losa and PootoMee.
W511115 olos, Jan. 24 -Lucien R.
Pool lot. be ot mispoitite.1 pastmaater itt
flatvin
re
h.-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
BRAN AND OATS,
Lanes' Capers.
There will be two eclipses of the moon
this year. One early in the evening of
Saturday, January Pith, and the other
late in the evening of July The
eclipse of the 2Siti will be visible Ill this
vicinity from the time the moon rises or
about 5 53 p. in. until the end It the
eclipse at about 8:40 p. in., central thne
eclipate will already have begun
when lite moon rises oh the 281h, In fact
almost the entire surface will hare been,
covered by the certif.* sitial,,w. flee
times of the several phases of the eclipse,
expremied in central tiiiir, or that of me-
ridian ti0 degrees aa near an e11111 be cii-
t'tslatetl are as follows :
Total phase begins about 4:614 p. ni
blinlItle of pelt pee .5:17 p. ui.
Total photo. elida 0:36 p. m
Eclipse elide 14:39 p.
Hackle's's Arnica Kale..
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Dalt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Conon, and all Skin Erup-
tions, anti positively cured Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garber.
Corn and Hay,
Stapl:tdrucyGroccrin,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
Before buying your perfumery call
and examine our stock, as we are just in
receipt of the threat Imported extracts
lever sold In this niarket. and imported
direct front Paris. Call and examine
and you will be sure to buy.
Evens/tit LZAVIC1.1..
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember, take advantage of
our greet SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note these aoul-atir-ing prices, compare
them with those you have seen and Dome
°tiered by <Otero tor same goods, and
maybe not 50110W as ours.
All, ENTINKLY all, our Felt Hats, no
exeeptiona, at 50cta.
All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
must go, 50 eta.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hata
ct•ptions.100 its.
All our Silk Plush-Phiah and Beaver
Velvete atid Straw Combinationa, for-
mer price $2.50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every Minor,' Felt-Pluah-Velvet
and Straw Nein and Combination
down to 25c. 50e. 75e. and $.125.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
IS eta. each.
LatIlea 01111t1 Misses Strew Sailors 25e.
Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and light
Colors, all down to 50ets.
Ail Fancy Feathers cut down Ill
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Aatrigana and in
fact all our fine as well as cheap hat
Trimmings cut down In proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
Just Received
a large and elegant line of Stationery.
We can stilt the most fastidious Wart.
Every etyle Imaginable, and the very
latest In hoz paper. Ladies are special-
ly Invited to call and examine our stock.
Bycagita Lorne:-
PRIFERRED LOCALS
Dou't fall to examine the dna lone of
Toilet tioaps, all thus way Irmo Si. 1.0
50e. a oaks at Buckner Leavell's.
The Peacock Coal is the finest and
hest grate and stove coal sold In ihe
city, and is. the cheapest both in pries
and quality For sale by
WILLIAMS & JP:14UP,
()hi coletuati Yard.
8
28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28
28 Kid Gloves. all 28
28 size 6, and which 28
28 you can carry 28
28 away for the 28
28 small sum of 28
28 twenty-eigntcts 28
28 per pair. 28
28 Ladies, they are 28
28 a great bargain. 28
28 Secure a pair. 28
28 BASSETT & CO. 28
28
a.
•
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
M. FXP c&  SOZTOT
Just finished taking till Inventory.
W• bind we have too many good., arid
they must go We will begin to offer
the greatest bargains of the age.
Our biggest cut la In our
Cloak Department 1
II you ever expect to buy a cloak now
is your chance. come and take your
choke of anv of our $5 and $0 Cloaks
fur $3. Pick and choice of any $7 Of $8
Nett/market. for $4 50.
We have placed on sale our entire.
line of Braid, Iliad and Fur Tritutuing
at ruinous prIveo. Space won't permit
us to pirate prices on our entire stock,
but if you will give us a call we will be
sure to Interest you in prices.  We are
determined to sell.
We almost forgot to mention our large
line of Wool llosiery. We have almost
rut prices lit two in this department.
We have too many Winter Goods on
hand. Sell them we must, and there-
fore put prices on them that will move
We will place oti sale this week a
large line of Hamburg Trimmings, both
white and colored. Machine and real
Torelion Lace.
Jodi think of $44.50, $9 0011)11 $10.1/0
Newmarket. going ran $5.00.
All our $11 and $12 50 Newmarket+ to
he clotted at $0. All $14, $15 and $141 50
Newmarket/ outt.t go at $8 and $10. We
have one New tuarket, size 30, which
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, consisting
of Pheat Wraps, Newmarket., Jackets
and Children's Mali, moot be cleaned
Out.
Itionenee otock of Flannels will be
eidil at ruinous pricker.
Underwear for chl:dren and ladies at
prices that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 76e., $1 and $1 26,
worth double the money.
Waterproofs and Jerseys and Jeans at
25 "„ leas thau Carl be bought elsewhere.
swil/a Embroidery, Check Nainaooks,
Bleach Domestic at lees than New York
coat, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
sheeting, lied 'lick.
100  yards Curtain 8crim at 6t4c.
WO yards fine lace Curtain Net,
alightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtain. at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at Just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Site is always the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of apace will not permit us to
inflation.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, which will arrive about
February 15th. Respectfully,
IVIEL.A.DirMiraelIa 431r, EINal\TES.
O Humauar
MITT PACTS_
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Laties',Iisses' mill Gliildreis Cloaks at Twolliy-llye Wits oil the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1 2 cents per yard to $1.00.
SSIX.i1K.SEE; ./^kl\TI) FES.A.T11\71E5
In EwIles Varieties and colors, at your Own Price.
-Calico- andliontesti-e,- Boots an-d Shoes, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices
W. L. DOucLAS Come Early and Secure Bargains at
$3 SHOE• GENFTUMEN.
The only tine calf $./leallillebe Shoe ID the
ut4r14114414.1-4. witholit tacts4tr nods As st•11.11
and durable as tho.e vooling jet, ael hav-
ing no or nails to tear the stocking or
th.rt the feel, mane, them as COMfortahle and
wed:fitting as is hand-stewed Alio. 11ov the
host, None gs•nu.ne unless stampel ovi behtssui
••W L. DosigIss LI Sh...e. wsrraistel. '
IN. I.. DUO aLAS 84 silos:, thin orig.
ira, and gstilv hand eesred welt 44 al.o. whiu'b
111/4)e ,..tIng fr..to It to fa•
14 1.. 11•41E46 LAN 112.50 DISIDE II Un
essoalled for twat r ear
W. L. 1110EGL•11 112 SHOE IS wars by
all 100)1, WI I III me lest seneet st,.e the
worl I.
All the al.ove goods are made us 1 omgreub
Bolton an.? La.,. and if not s441 I 144.- your dealer
write 111. L. DOLGI.A.S,
fl sac.
M. Frankel At S0114, AaCte
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH If elt
It N r•tittxrue tic•sor
scat PINCE
Cur Clay awl %II
Drs. Fairleilh &Blau,
PhicianiuI Ivan:.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Kentucky.
Odes 114 14. haslet a Isms'.
ATTORNEYS..
JOHN TKL•ND. JOHN TELAND,Ja.
THE---fralANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all tee court, o
toonwOulth.
0Mo a Hooper Block
l'orn-
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largs•st !tote! us the
Rates $9.90 Is $4.00 Per Day,
AcconlIng to Rooms
Ttirkiili and Rootlet) liatill in Hotel.
3131:111119EMICERIA
Female Mege
Hupkinsville,Ky.
Th• T.,rm Al open on MONDAY, AC-
0I.7.41. 14, II experleileed fatuity, titor-
ougheinstruciice envi terms as heretofore ro.
°tsar information call cm or e..idrass
J. W. WENT,
Ilookleovill I •
DISSOLUTION.
The WIN INS•sey A RItah, ch.* Awes. Imo
*WON diseetwedli+y mutual eosiment, F. W. Dab-
ney retiring. me bootees. will Is the future
be carrii.d ou by A it. Rola. All partlee owing
the above arm will call and mettle at cues.
V.14. DABNEY.
A 0. NUM.
3EK. 7.401(17" TIDiria'SES
Ninth Street, Opposite John lIoayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
F'x-csciof cif tixe, 1Foxicicliirisic isiii310.4ELt1zisix.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
our
our
our
our
01ST
OUT
OUT
Our
our
$ 1.50, $ :Lott ai1 $ 4.00 Suite
6.50, 7.00 and 7.50 "
8.00, 9 On and 10.0(1
12.00, 12.50 and 13.00
15.00, 10.50 and 17.50
18.00, 18 50 •nil 20.00
22 50, 25 00 and 30.00
12 50 Chinchilla Coate and Vests
20.00 Astrachan " " 
66
44
If
64
.6
66
and Overcoats
66
66
now
44
64
go
now t4,/ at $ 3.50
" at  4.50 and $ 5.0064
44 46 at 
 
 6.00 and 7.50
44 .66 at 
 
 8.50 and 9.01)
64 
" at   11.50 and 12.50
et 
.' at   14.00 and 15.00
66 41 at 
 ........ 16.50, 18.50, 2000. 
at.   ..... 7.60
 
 13.50
Boys' -anct-Children's-Stilts- and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to .S'5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York hluls "
66 66
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
AL I 1w...4.i... Raw 7
Lt:."`7.1.;411.1. t.!:°.91':"..Riiii`i•kt:1::164
E Ds,7,..., ...,„.„..z.v,.. ....
nd 
 vtial.::...Sil.:?!.. stallit!,L0).. Li.
W. ATLEE SURPEE & CO.. PHILADELPHIA, PA
MN) C3SALTJ-COMICAIL9N
anSaVgirirai.111Biary
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
'WO .B. 63PMCI.A.T.IT"Y.
T. t . HANSEKV . • 
F. 441111 tit
•
IEEE4.2:111:sem-3r 1141:x.r-3resr,
 
 RoPtIKT. -
Isel=9 47.77.A...RMIECO5C-7EM
Formerly or atepktmo•iits are. honer., Riuir,e,1 street. bet Nab sad LIM. Hoak 14.1 1111 By.
I weft,1 mien( lllll pr, 0, to sampling and selling 611 11•111111■•4 to NI. L4berSI54•
sere. oa Tobacco in store. lillarters for Weille• WOG 1111111110111111111.
4: HICILIER W H. TAXON, flisett-Itteper JOISSI N. MILLS
WHEELER, ICUS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehoasein, Conissin lercinti ml Men,
SKVICNTlifI AND R. R STS., HOPKINSVILLZ, KT.
Liberal Ad• &ace, 11240=16.1111, to All Tobaccos mall as revered tessuweee.
NAT I, lITtlER. litassgar J. I. 0ANT.9alsesass.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-PROPRIET0RS--
Imo1imar1t4,1r111. 1011/61.2411012.010L1111111114
Tobacco and Nibs al Cum waluaSete alsvabaalith 11101911$00w$INI$e
J. W tim.sagney. PrssidetaL Inesellent La. Isom. M. D Mush_I. M. Wawa, T• O.
______ Si. Litutt ea, AG, 111•011**.
•
Tiit IRANI NRIEl
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24. Itow
PLUM FOIL LIBERTY.
Wilk Game Ot Poker Played for
a Negro's Freedom
fresh na sitake Pet Up by a Week Waal
or A Mamma. - dummy. deem end
t imam times, It. rutn etirawee
iss dm Pet sad I me..
The preseuee in Port Smith. Ark,
ether day of szauorstoot negro named
Jim Zeigler rim to the St. I...Ws No •iets-
twee mirrespeadeld as tuts:resting a moat.
et poker as was siNdlnikayod in this meastry.
Mut is perhaps the biggest man in the In-
dies Territory, Whig six fcet eight inches
tall sad weighty/n:4 pounds., well propor-
tioOed. perfectly ereet and strung as an
Si. This dusky Hercules has for the pat
ten years ounsinglinesi both respect and ad.
nuratiou from half the Ch....taw Nation,
tver near km Chaim where he lives
ui a poverty- t. his halt breed
Indian sad Esspitrado neighbors call him
Houle Eskers Ithe Blame litenti, and he is
treated with a deference c ,useouciit upon
so merit:in:rue able: Nobody keine where
became from. Nobody knows any thing of
his past life, but of one thing all are cer-
tain, he in a new to avoid ut an times. I eis-
ap has it that at one time he kilted with lus
tat thee deputy Unmet Steles marshes
who had aittempted to ammo him for Memel
mime selling. while at another tame he is
said to have rue e40 warm across in the
Amimpahoo oeuittry to escupe an armed
pee Vatted States oftlimits. Ito this ese---me of 
It may, Jim is today untrammeled with
gownsumatal fetters, and struts the Behan
country with aa much freedom as the chief
of the council.
Jim's poker-playing proems* is commen-
surate with his site. lie used to eat for
wbele days beside the rough Indian -saw-
Lige without a chastest of countenance, with-
out astound save Mau Oecadonal grunt of
disappointment or approval, without a
thought as to fwd. time or results. He
played wAtt an earnest sletermtuation and
grim reckiessuem that usually won and
always eseited a ausiptcniu among the lu-
:bans that the Black iliant was bewitched,
So deeply had this suepiciott takeu root that
no ludiau would play with Iiiin Moue. The
presence of white nieu dewed to remove
their Mare wtem the Ethiopian lost
under such ciretunetanees it was due aloue
to the prenotic0 of a 4 '..ticaskaa rival.
His pereisteut winning leis win for him,
beside. • long "string." eight deep scars.
One of these, a bright red mark that stands
out with grotesque ugliness against his
black skin, exteuds fruit his right temple to
.111a_curnerne  his  mouth. This was_presient-
esi to him by an iitomeeJ.isfui heroites Tiedian about tlIkeee years ago. Another gash
received at the Weide of an infuriated white
man In Tahlequah shoed off half his ear, this
combination of scars giving him a demoni-
acal appearence to his tremen-
dous stature, causes SIP` average hided'
email boy to hide Wined [us mother's apron
or scamper oiT in the stidost terror. It will
be readily seen that Mr. Zeigler is neither
the beauty nor the pet of hiseemmunity,
One osmium about_ feurteru months
four Indiana, one white man newest Bud
Tucker, stud Jim himself, met around
the musw-log" at Junes camp to "go their
luck" The game, as usual, was -hull& kit
busko" poker. After tho ••okalhome"
whisky , jug had been 'massed around the
conveutional number of time*, loungers
dropped in to witness the game. Candles
were stuck opposite each ruan, and the game
started. Homers were eveuly di-
vided toward the first hour, the Indians
having a slight ielvimiesre. Teen by de-
ores luck turned Jim's way. Toward misb
ight hu success continued to the evident
chagrin ef the Indian's. who begins to mutter
disapponereliy as their strange vanished.
HU0 Teeter. however, Misled more earnest-
I, than ever. Be never lost hope, but now
and then eyed hits brawny competitor with
• hatred so keen that the giant drew his
uext hand with undisguised nervousness,
scowling now ad then so savagely that the
Indians became more and more nervous,
sad t.nafly dropped out about three o'clock,
leaving the giant and Bud facing esieh other
to play to a fin.sh. As the first streaks of
daylight pushed their wey between the
craeke of the dug-out, the scene ttasale be-
came one of terrilee earnest malignity.
Tucker refused cards and stssod pat.
Big Jim drew two cards. Betting began:
After every chip had been laid on the log,
the excitement Of the half-breed spectators
found vent in unoentrolluble cries of wonder
mixed with terror. Many of them instinct-
ively moved toward the door as though fear-
ing a bit hand on the giant's part would me
suit in a general demolition of every thing
inside the hut. ('oiler the mask of sup-
pressed ex:Meta:mut. worn Isv the two 
ers, there raged • tremendous struggle be-
tween passions of scorn, determmatioa and
aeally hatred. Huge knots stood out upon
the darkey'• head. .perspiration streamed
from se cry pore of hes bared neck. his
breath moue hurriedly and timperately, and
his hands trembled like leaves. The white
man jerked his mustache with increased vig-
or and nerved himself into a half-crouched
posture, as though ready to spring at his
black antagonise. tbreet. The giant squan-
dered his clothes, his pistols, his Winches-
ter, his horse, and finally his house and out-
lying elsom, yet the gray-beard again smiled
and reseed him. Without a mnment's
pause Zeigler hissed the startling proposi-
tion that his life should back his next
hand, and that if he lost he would
serve his vanquisher faithfully in any ca-
pacity he should name. At the announce-
tuent of this unprecedentml stake a perfect
howl of surprise went up from the on-
lookers. and before it had died away the
Sleek Giant was a shave in the hands of
his puny rival. Zeigler held four queens.
thesesserito man freimmed_ W
at his opponent's hand, Tucker fell in a
dead faint. while Zeigler. with a terrible
curets, shuddered Mina head to Mot and
stalked out of the hut.
From that day to this he has sierveil Dud
Tucker faithfully. units COWSi friendship has
sprung up between master and slave. Jim
atteusis to Tucker's term, herds his cattle
and acts as a whole arrued posee in terror-
iiIng the beene-thteres of The-en 
country, while in eempeneatenn he is allowed
to visit the village oocasionalle and enjoy
• few day, of freedom He is now serving
the thmit month of his second year. and. in
conversation with the correspondent during
his visit to town the other day. he said that,
from the memorable day on which he loot
his life, down to the present time, he had
neither touched a card 100r witnessed a po-
ker game.
Two Boys sad • Haw.
Two had sons of Termer Peck, who live,
on the rimer Sone creek, Iiialso. went
hunt-in-gen a recent Sunday. They found a
bear rub and shot it Then they 'lime upon
it full-grown einnamon bear.and fired stand
missed it. The bear started for the boys,
and the eldest, aged sixteen, stood his
ground and with a second shot broke bruin's
leg The animal didn't stop. The boy
clubbed his you and tried to strike the bear,
who knocked the gut: from. his hands and
caught his arm in his ineuth. Then the
younger boy, aged twelve, ran tip and
putting his gun to the bears head blew ou&
km brains and saved Ms brother s life.
- --- • -- ' -ispisler-W•b Paper.
Hoe. George West, of leillston Spa, se
T., Is In possession of • curiosity in paper
Dent him by • friend :n Hong Kong,
China. It is a sheet eleven by fourteen
Inches. mils from the web of the "sacred
whits spider" of ths Flowery kingdom.
Ills as light a. air and almost ise trans-
parent, bat is ishic, beautifully printed, and
centaine about the equal of two columns
of matter, givinz in ICill.h tier story of
"How Midshipman Corsets:stone We. Pre.
vented at the Court of Pekin," Re. west
ha. made the manufacture of paper his life
wort and study, but it In s•fe ti esw that
he Serer ran a winter weed, paper fa,,torr.
Th. Itaiet)
A lady who had base •bread was dee
scribing some of the sights of her trip la
• party of friends, "But what pleased
me as much es any thing," she said, "was
Moat at 8trasherg.!!____,D11,.21t-7:""...d,... to see It!" exclaimed a
=z
ing woman la plea. "I IMO*is seek tunics. And did rto
as the estetwated wawa on taa Ithieeto
feiE : :U.:SW/AAIUN „a T.1110.S.
_-
Mete *Wee. Veers. I awe MIT Preat • Mete
kelf 1141mblasialste
As • easitil, of feat, if you can't see
style la New Tub it mlf en a issia't '.Sc It
earshot..., ohs wins. if..ja Putn on Weston
Is a lestm to the Indlaius:i.,1.•
and some gown. which th iir wearer, sup-
pose to !,av • been 11‘119.1 t.• I • is better
Wile titan if they realty had mustiest salt
aster.
neva ere not toasts eatr thou.and
dressmakens Se and ahoet New Tick %ad
Brookl% n, sue if Oil• Co,' its the wettest'
emploi .it on dresses in the lac!or ci an I
the slot-shop nutters for tn• a tiolesale
clothing dealers, the number a•iuld be in-
creased by many thousand .e. Dram
neatking is • gOial lvnitticees, and then se.
MADE HIS LAST TURN.
I Osals-Naliod Three-Card lawiti• alto mot
His Maid Trick.
La the early days of the Union and ('en
Wal Pacific roads, says the AIM Cali-
'raid, there was no or. noted character
on the road than George Duval. Unlike
Lb. majority of his eomplinions, he was Me
variably drsasstel in the latest faehiou, ant
possessed a bmarre Manlier that enabled
him to pass muster as • j,illy good fellow,
II not a gentleman. At all .vents, Its gut
I. his mock on the thoroughbreds wher-
ever he met them. Ho died recently in St.
Louis, and one of his fremd. who stood
over his coffin outlined his character in
Hie Minnie sentence.
"He was • wont., ma u fi out way back."
H. was, indeed, nod, perhaps, some.
thing more. Sharper and gitudiltir as he
few &seise. if any, ma alikAantateligent was, he had generous instincts, and did
awl cam make bettee wave. ma•ny • steed of goodness.
Dresseisak ium as a fine at, Is • proles- It is told of him that one day when the
skin, or rathe it 1111C.11li, tWo ii' three Union rile: tle toVerland t SO into Chevenne,
professions. It takes an eve for form, an • poor emigrant woman got otT the cars
*ye for color, • kneeled:* of trate-maul with • dead child in her mins. Sbe had
their capabilities, and it takes an artist's so money. Ties 1 athetic story of her nib,
instinct mad an artist's executive ability, fortune reacheit thus ea: g of I:oorite Duval,
"If I hail a itaughter is th her breast and, bastening to her relief. be furnished
and butter to mire I witted mike a dress- the means for the little one's burial, and
make of her." then euiptied his pockets of greenbacks
Tee speaker was the I:iodises in charge Into tbe wotuati es lap.
of the tatisr-room of on• of the cits's big "I can get • raise in • dims' or test," he
shopping stores. said, "and you are in hard luck." And
"Will you tell nes how much if an ap- not waiting for thanks, he turned away.
pronto:getup to the Intameto Otte bee to This was the briebt soil* of. his ellen:se-
serr• and what it ways!" I meestioned by ter. Ile hail another that was not so sa-
nity of reply. tractive. On one if his trips from Chey•
'I keep eights' diessinakers employee sinn• to Reno he fell in vs .th some gentle'
the year round." the modiste went on. men from Boston, one if aim  was • ten-
"We make no it  for sale in the (en- derfoot of prenounied ti pe. For some
oral stock. but get up e &Wag gow Ill, din- reason Gesirge selected the tenilerfeee for
tier gowns, matinee and evening gowns • victim. It frisky base been the inherent
to order for society %seinen and others. It wickedness of hit heart, or it may have
is not an easy matter to get good dress- been his love of fun. Any way, he at-
makers a lien we Want thens, and every tackled b 'noel te the tenderfoot, who was
woman here earns good w ages if she as deinums as itin,cenco itself, and filled
chooses." his astonished ears with wonderful stories
"What is the first sieit in learning the Of the rough West and its lawless ways.
trade," I pushed the inquiry. "Do you know," he said, "I Lad • cu-
"I like to get for an apprentiee • well- riot's experience on this road • few months
educatsd. quick, alert girl of fifteen or ago."
siemen," Was the reply. "For three "Indeed!" Interjected his friend.
months 1 pav her mitt' ii r, and she dies "Yes; I fell in nab • g•iig of sharpers,
very little in return. Sits learns more w ho fleeced me tint of set eral hundred
with her eves than with her fingers in that dollars."
time. She it expect 1 to observe what ts They were alone in the smoking-room at
going on awl how it IN soul; On, Snit I the time, and George determined to utilize
give her what small jobs she can be trust- the el portimity. "You see," he contus-
ed a it h. Julie, come here." lied. "they had a game they coiled three.
Julie was the youngest apprentice. • card motile. played, as the name intpliei,,
round little creature with short, curly, with three card.. I halt% been trying ever
black hair, fresh cheeks anst snapping since to lean' how it was done," and with
eyes. these words be prieluceil three pieces of
"I sin puffin.: a beet into this bodice," pasteboard. "TM. trick consists in guess-
and she held up her work, 'and some- tug a certain card." And the trickster
times I put is tam is SO hang a dress Up ulauipulated the rastet °ands.
by, and sometimes I make a pocket for 'elhat ought ni t to be it fficult," sug-
some one els. to in in... gested the ease estmletenderfoot. "I thluk
"That is step number one," my Inform- I could pick out tbe card every time."
ant continue-l. "Step number two is 1 he fish ea. bisokeel. An hem after-
taken is hit's a girl becomes sufficient ly ward the meld:mailed rascal emerged from
skilled to le trusted to make the plsin the entoking.rmini with *LON of the inno-
underilrem, whiee is the tistSill of all cent's ni 'to'y in his pockets.
dressmaking nowadays. She sew. up It Was on the Central Pacifist that Duval
the long straight seatne. She puts on the and the famous Canada Bill met for the
facing and the braid, first t :me. They w ere each • prince in
"re. -*44411..04,-41to-ftW- -their cathri. r. and-be astrangevernendenee
to the making of trimmings. She doesn't each had set down the other for • "suck•
cut the material. you will unilerst•nd. All Cr." Finally the gentleman from Canada
that is planned and arranged for her; she opened his game, and Duval took in the
only puts together what some one else situation. Ile at once sat down opposite
has Mossiest out. the cal d manipulator and commenced
elieloin she tem, step number four see letting heavily. lie ',eked out the right
is silos. e.1 to nut the draperies on the card every time. Ins very few minutes
skirt. The draper has previously dm KONA) of the Camel ates money had passed
signed the fall of every fold and cut the into his hands. By this time the dealer
ni•terial, indicattne just how it is to go, felt convinced that be hail encountered •
The younger hand does ths needlework master in the Lip:mess. But be was too
necessary re adjust it in place." game to squeal.
"And how about the _bodice all this -Well, shall the game go otif" inquired
tinier' I inquired- . Duval.
"Bod,ce-making and skirt-making are "1 Dunk not," replied the rattled gain-
two difY •i-eat trait's. We decAls tiuite tier. "But I'll tell you what I'll do! I'll
early in an apprenticeship a h ,thor a girl put up the chainimene at Reno it you'U
is to learn waist, or skirts, and then after- tell me your name."
wards she works on one or the other ex- "With pleasure. Pm George Duval."
elusively. I have skirt-makers who have -I thought so, by heavens, and I'm
been with me fifteen years who have Canada Bill."
never touched is bodice. The ambition of The two sharpers, thus strangely met,
the skirernakm is to Marconi% a draper. sheet hands, and tr sin that moment coup
The analetion of the bodice band is to b i• 'minced • mirtnersbip that many a
csime a fitter." fleeced victim on the overland hail reason
'In making • bodice the cutter first to remember. FM' years they followed
cuts out the linine. TM, goes tot he titter the Central and Cation Pacific, making
who has a Session with the WU111,11t1 who is their headquarter, by turns at Omaha,
to wear it. N. x*. the cutter cum the out- Salt Lake, Reno •nil San Francisco.
side material of the text cc and the fitter Finally their depredations became so
has a second Session with its prim pretty@ numerous and the cemplainte against
OWrwr. NOW come, tfue turn of the beet:me them so general that the very strictest
makers, who; acconline to their pro- measures hat to be taken by the railroad
ficiency, sew smut Mesh the seams, lines to rid the cars of their presence. In
put in the sle Mem Milan at the neck and tante they (mind their unlawful business
waist line, etc. Misk:n f button! helm is unprofitable, and finally abaudoned it al'
another distinct Milt," together.
"And what does all th's pay Gm women Duval went to St. Louis, a here he en-
who do it!" gaged 91 legitimate trade. Rut it Is said,
"That drawee's oit mteiligenes, as in at tames the It-vu' of adventure overcame
every other bumnras, ely women are 'aid his reformation, and he would disappear
by the piece, and a lairlv gmel seamstress for weeks, to be heard of in some of the
on bedice or skirt. earns Irian es to $17, per Territories, where for a brief season he
week. Take this Lampe., for instance," and plied his tricks mei games iin the foolish
she held up something in Mack moire with mid unwary.
a green s n ilk vent. "When the cutter and 
fitter have Leith 'line their work, the
woman who finishes it, button holes not
included, is ruin' Sae i. It doesn't take •
long day's work to aisles living at that
rate.
"('utters, fitters and dampers maks bet-
ter wage., of course. .1 eutter earns from
$12 up. Fitters Mid d avers are the Aries
tocrats or the profess,n. Men do most of
the cutting for the In Mir gowns, but
women cut and fit all others, No man can
Irate a ("wit as a wonten il WS. Drapers
and fitters earn in mosle•t establishments
from ele to eel a week When they have
genius tl.ey earn [nor k woman who
has (magi:matey, who ea', p it a new idea
into silk or velvet, who va:1 tf -sign a suc-
cessful seen Is worth elan ea any figure.
There are oira•sers and de•,,zeiers who are
peel Ur., ete, $4, $.1 and e: al lie- week. "Another wonderful diectivery has
"Wormit wee have brains to put into
dressnmeing. at 111..y put them into 
beeti made and that too by it lady it) this
medicine or ether pre •seions that they ceminty. 
Ingrate fastened it* elliteleeti
are tett mg up, set up for them wives sitten,l•ittiole her amid' for seven 3 care she w ith-
they V row the busieem mu I make fortunesi stood its severest tests, but 'tier vital in.
at it." gains were nielermitied and death seen,-
All this in spite of the sonrratiou wages
of the tenement-11,1.e ...Iv ttli.t•Wunialli. nil itTetni
tirtit. For three Hisintita elm
Tbetss_ I; _ ao. mem_ Mime 9t4 -Wit-9, Me. essugheit incememitly and could not Meet).
range of prices is -0 g -• 0. • Mn,'. -, out S le twiight of 114 • NMI.. Of lir. King's
almarene I. "sill flit pat Ler  _in:1_,Idrs 111GO...-
cloth for a plain no-4 gown shine of
1.46 for Cie not%zing r• ,, II • silk she
1 sha
kes 1,..m heath a' -,.: I. She gets her
rates bec;. use 111,y do not seem high to •
women if ho i 4 11501 Iti filittill4 some hun-
dreds hits, an iin poi ti I izow n. Precisely
the same matter at is put unto a gown with
just as much wi re ill it by the wholesaler
whe must Idace it sd that the retailer may
eistteretorete. it ib • lontry int ii mmetti
pl, when two profits c elite eut there is less
thee a dollar ustnie e for this needle-
woman.
Aist yet dress-making is a good a bus-
in..ss as there ii f ,r the woman who sews
for a nets I or 'ii der market, or who es-
tatilishes a trade for herself. There's
nothing like intelligent.** all I common
sense anywhere,
• • 41110. •
,., the Children. They are es-
(16:%1"a-' pecially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
1.1. It ti•kNko. IlliphInrVille, Ky.
_• -
'lime contract by whi...11 the state of
Alabama lets all her l'OnYieded0 the Ten-
netaee Coal & iron Company, has been
exeeteed. It includes about 600 cutl-
ets:fa and runs Mt a tieriod of ten years.
A Woman's Discovery.
Might to tbes Point.
Magistrate--If I discharge you this
time, Uncle 'Restme, west will you do'
Uncle, 'Resins -"Well. yo' honor, ef yo'
dischneme me, I 'spec: go vff."-ffers
pees it , -.,e
sew -es 
Over. Worked Winton.
For "worii-out," "run-down," die-
billitate I school teachers, milliner's,
seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-
worked women generally, Or. Pierce's'
Favorite Prescription Is the beat of all
reetoratiste tonice. It. not a "Cu re-alT,"_
but admirably fltkRili a singlenqte of
purpooe. being a most potent Speetne
for all those Chronic. Weaknesses and
Diseases pertillar to women. It is a
powerful, general WI well Si uterine,
tonic and nervine, and imparta vigor
and strength to the whole 'system. It
promptly cures weakness of 'stomas+, e
indigestion, bloating, weak beck, net- John C. Juilatiii, foreman of the Se-
voila prootration, debility and sleep- Seminal), Ge., Morning News job °Moe,
leesneos, in either eel. Favorite l're- is dead. lie Was a native of Hartford,
wripticei is sold by iirogglats mailer our Conn.
positive guarantee. See wrapper around
bottle. Price $1 00 a bottle, or six bot-
fAsse for lifeete.
A largo treatise on !Homages/ Women,
profusely Illustrated with colored plates
mmd Serous woed-eedh. OMR tor No
mats In *tempo.
Address, World's Dispensary medical
Association, 663 Main street, Buffalo,
ra
New -1-0nowyeery- few- e'ettetieleed+044 atsot
ihi• 00 nttlele relict eel Oti [eking II net
dose (belt elle rtu lit nil night nI111 With
 
 bottle lies twee Ittiraeilltinsly cured
Hi r name be Mr-. !Attics- 1.titz." Thus
write W. t'. Hamrick it Co., oh Shelby,
N. C.-at harry B. li•rtier." City l'Itar-
nitto_.:y_' SU cents  and a $1.(10 per bottle. 
The South Carolina Limed A Improve-
ment Company met at Columbia and
elected Col. Wm. Johnson pres.ilent.
The company ;sill town firm-
Port Hey el
.15
 
• „da. that are fretful, reevinh, 
4216"16` -'"' emelt, or troubled with
Windy Colic, Teething l'ains. Of
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by Luling Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine,
hence is safe. Price 23 Cents. Sold by
It. 4:ARNER, IlopkIsisville, Ky.
---sse
The employes of the Richmond & Dan-
ville railroad at Columbia, S. C., have
formed • mutual aid InstiOelation, with a
membership of DM
e,
Positively tile ,best rented_y ever dis-
covered tor all dieessee of man and
beast that can bil___LhaetNel tre_an_ vetoes
nal medical applleation, la Rengum
Root Liti intent. One trial a ill con-
Vince. Manufactured only by Mangum
Root Medicine l'o , Nashville, Tenn.
SO cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists. •
When you (eel depressed don't dose
yourself w it I) mean bitters. Hodges'
armapattlii tenet/lige and It.vIgoratea
the system, and cures all illoeases 'rising
from an Impure state of this blood.
$1 per bottle, Mx bottles for al•n-
ufactured by Minium Root Medicine
Co., Naglaville, Tenn. Sold by all
druggists. Ass_
CLEVELAND'S POVERTY.
The rvasimatr• Early Lad Proton/rad
struaolo with Koren/.
Fat more study time cooditsoas w commit-
ted • successful ',taut in its lefancy, bat
the liot hood of men o Ito maks their way
to the front attracts comparative!, little
att,utipu. writes th Watthir.4tou eor-
tespondent 'if the Philadelphia Press
Take !lose: sat Cleve:awl, for mamma
A good deal ha. bs wrftte• him
MGoo"O 
cm. 
ID ERYiscov
ctieris .41.1. SUL11101110.
from • conun. el Illoirk, or Fruoilosi,
hut emseeriiiiig the dela It of hi. 1,o-hood al Sc.., • saves," Oval,' or ow
to the won* Scrofula. Salt.r cua
not muck is Mauna. H • grandfather is•• lillt.t.tih.„1:!,t,"•1,,,.',.,1„,li l‘www„. th: ikt",wm.",.rru irpuet.
an Irishinel bore, from Cimuty C:are,aud e, eee ,„„4 ins 4,.,sating entslieine. mat
his mother, Amine Neal, barely eseamel it ration' IllIcers rapidly heal under Its be-
by being born In Batte n s just after he, nuree ingoonee., EsprAdeell) hal It inguilhatedits la deen•y In curing Vetter, mom Dash,
parents arri•eal un shore. Bolls, Earbu movie., Sere Ere, Beret.
On tbe paterual aisle co 'genital In- alone Sore. and Swellings', IIIIp.
licences were sery strong, aid 
eight ` 'l 
bust Disease. D:17,-,...7,. zw.....r,e....r;:;P:r7t2
Preeitieeit CirvylatoPe family. gran !father: Gr ritiko es_ lid 1,11 1,tilr hi stasupe for •
and uneles, have • plasm of d stout on iii large imatese is ith i eke. .1 - Metes. on Skin
Appleton ' "CS c'inve-dia of moirrsphy.*, Disease& or the mete enneiat for a trestles
His great-eme.lfaf h . • tiled e 'els • .31*.i.ria"rii4.1. .i gtVel lie; ljg THE g,IEE,14
guest of linsiamis Fi ankh!' in Plata m_se...mails elmeim it It main. Or. Pl•ree's
delphia in 17e7, mast Mos g met pheos• Golden Isedleai DI• ',KIM goodstair akin Istio)aist •gel es
uptier •toks of him •• "humane in biotite, tit11:1"111:AL etieeewsk,'. le tmeemeteme.
easy and •tTatele in his conveceatien. open
and sincere in his friendship, and abovi CONSUNI1PTION
teen." The Permit: bites grandfather in' 
ost1.7 trot ntb„:01). . n Int obis?,every sp•ciee Ili* alt miss and
trod u I • bill in to the Legis state ul fens t lad stages of flw Alenawc 
are reached
Connecticut Mir the •bulition of slavery 
,litkae mar% wet:: •,i ('I'
st ui(u'rimns this i,,i
list ine but'',asks to a hat lie attn• ociebrabst e-,:ese,s13 to the petal...111r. Petite •
bitted his careful and precise liumettess (bought ersaisitials of caterer it les "Code
habits the President relabel: "To On ll• en"getuit
fact that I was oftfet-in nool nioneY trot,, Ita: wonderful entillblination of tonic, or
when I ass a boy. I learneel, frequently strenntlieuirg. attorathro, or heed-Meanaing,
from want of It, the exec, value of • %metathesis, 
!timely. !).riiipg-
York shilling, mast I learned that shill- 0,"7:sileiiiirejil,mbui for all ('k route Dis
lingo could fitit Le honestly earneit excep eases of the
She eletaili ter busitiess."-
attenti Liver, Blood, and Lungsby striet ec.su  •tel great on te
When he as. rising at three o'clock In If y,,,i 1,•1 dial, drowse, deteletaled, have
the interning Wet e ing se. en miles sallow :sem of skin, pr ys•leis Mete
or at stele
•nd back to earn a York ite on tb•
Erie Canal, or, later, hen be served as chill's. alternating watts hot tlesehea, low spirit'
chore boy In a cooatry grocery sue seem's- fop 'meeting. 1ln miler
 .sitsise
at flf ty '13. a Year, °r. VD' itsg"et'ill ij;)..)1:7•Ipsil'i;,1"1: eire:inro T rpid
later vet, %%lion, a man grown, Liver, •601111ileusuess.” In many
he trami:ed through l'tica and mems oneee▪ mirt of these si roptorns 
are expo_
Syracuse e ate:Mt a dollar in he pocket
and could net Means( y to Lire him to
du a job of work 44 suit sort at any wares, roe Weak t singe, SpiltIms of
or, still later, when he ruu,issckel Buffalo ?LI , Citrus
 air • 404. rile r isol:2 .110..r
in vain for da s fm• the chance to serve kit„h.,,,7 Ass.,i„„s.Ii us is ,.0„ „.utares„.4y.
somebody as ince boy, lie was reduced to Mimi ,1t *1.00. or =I
just those extreme le which nialte An' De, 1711,11
l 
„ 11 1, j,r pie .8
arch"fl of kia• e"word• at" cranks who InZT‘mi . 
iii 
t7titoses.
Mr. Clemearel'• nest. ,-.Ymilletrical and elatio
World's Dispensary Medical Alga,-
n, tatd Main tstec.4. Itsdrirsip. N.inveigh against 1ue and it,est Orr
rather dainty hanilwritine was acquired
a hilts he eat keepita,t looks for the Blind
Asylum in New York jii•t as his' was six-
teen.
Grover is understesel t., have Wen a Ilt•
tie backward at the "do,striet sehool" of
Fayetteville, N. T., always preferring
fishing le tractions. Worn lie was Gov-
ernor an old nian-appenred nt the tropttot,
and introducing himself a• the iii,mernere
old schoolmaster, is 4: '•1 remember I
gave you the birch three times for going
fishing in Chenango creek, and I have
called to apologize."
"Don't you do it!" the Governor,
.don't you do it: I AM very mueh indebt-
ed to the licking. I II/1V,, receive,1
CAPITAL CALLINGS.
*Very Luerettve Dedisarte• Oelglastect tsy
Wa•h1ngton Genius.
There ant' two new anit very limmoeire
Ittilitstries which have sprung up in W•sh•
ington lately, says the cerreepondent of
the Louisville e.nrier-Journoi. I dont
know whether they exist elsewhere or
not, but as both are cheap and convenient
Rear Of them.
The most important is the itinerant tink-
er. Housekeepers make • contract with
the "tinker' to motel furniture, repair
leek*, replace cement' in stone steps, and
• general care of things e hich in a house
frequently get out of miler ant are neg-
lected for a time bee•use the; can uot be
attended to promptly. Five dollars *
year Is paid for the t• nkeris services' of
course if he has to furuise materials the
cost is added to his 'trete :Monte se:•loes.
Think of the coevenieness of having •
man who Is competent call and inquire If
any thin; is out of or ler. It aaaaa sends
lag • chair or talde ti the cabinet-shop
for a roller or a broken-off carving. The
loct which is stubborn is made to be 01114i•
ly sipenest, tho door- hmgo which creaks is
lubricated. and even broken china Is
mended without any serious bother. In
well-built !muses the tinker is only paid
three dollars • year, as there is not much
to dm
Two lailiee, lit reilueed circumstances,
are engaged to go te houses where treuble-
some lamps are used Malawi of gas, ant
to daily clean, trim ani care for them.
All housekeep..r, tlui I tlis work disagree-
able, snit seer !SIAS Can not be trusted for
the work, and shade. anit chimneys are
frequently broken; and when the taint)*
are lighted they smoke, because they
have not been intelligently banillet The
Sallie persons who attend to the lamps
will dust the parlors and keep all the brie'
abuse :lean. These services enable ths
housekeeper to itistwoise with one servant.
generally a stupid, unreliable girl, who
leaves by the time she ims learned to be
useful, ami the mistress has al the trou-
ble of teaching another who is equally in'
competent. Its' sealing herself of the
services offered the nil 0000 is of ; he insn-
sion is relieved of the necessity if doing
the work herself. Now, what tri ire unote
jectionable employ ineut cattle a woman
in need of work ask for than such a4 I
have mentiened! Besides, there 14 •
world of possibilities .n this sort of work,
which might limit to the enlargement of
the duties au I supply a long-felt went
Itleetricily and Crime.
The use of electric signals is proving
In ire and more elangrroue to criminals,
A writer in the Reri. r states
that • system of signals is on •xpel I.
Inent•' trial iti New Yorkein whe•h
emit eolored liehts are flambee on the lamp-
post Such signals sv,11 no doubt in the
future be fixed s 1 as to enable policemen
on their beats to cetaimulicats
with each sithen At present when •
pot remota geree chase to • -retelese_ as
Died, the chances are always in favor
sit _the rubber._ if by sone___s_v !tem of
signals, suggested by, call boards, for in-
Maness, the pursuer could notify all the
patrolmen in the district where he %%114,
and tuuehing Inanities on lamp-posts give
them the direction of the chase, the es-
cape cif melaght thieves would be less
friquent.
Jest Wanted to Ask • Favor.
Uwe --litemislee-sse,-- hound year to
keep the peace at litianor, Derbyshire,
England, t ecentl v for send.ng the follow-
ine letter t E .711 Elliott, • female cap-
tain of the Mavetion Artily: "Dear Cap-
tain-I just w.. t t ) atti to • favor. I
want to know if emu will merry me, as I
have taken a tancy to s ou. If you don't
agree with trey lave., it sell be worse for
yeti_ I either mean to n.arry von or mur-
der you. It you say no, I mean to do fee
you, 50 eon can ....10. iier math at once.
I knew I -hall hams t • 1.. hanged for it,
but I don't is tilt to go to hs;1 by myself;
I WWII you I., ge yr,th ma prepare to
meet your bed. Your ims inner, Harry
iloutetev."
.
.--01 - I.ung Disease.- If you hove
'I it trifle with stir Throat or
a Cough or Cold, or tim children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Ilemedy end prevent
further trouble. It -is a poaltlee cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 sad 60c
II. 11. (Amer, llophinsville, Ky.
-A* etertiebeing made to enter Greed-
vIlle, Si one of the contesting cities
In the Southern Baseball League.
!tome testimonial's are moat reliable,
and if you will send your mime and
aildreas we will send statements of ntleil-
hers of the best rhizome of NitaleYklle
regarding the wonderful curee elfeirted
by the Ethiopian I'll,' Ointment. It
never falls. 50 cents and $1 per bottle -
Manufactured by Ratignm Root Med-
icine i'0,, Nashville, Teen. Fcr sale
by all druggists.
A. W. Lewis, of Augusta, Ga., has
been In the employ of the South Caroli-
na railroad for forty-eight ',P.o.e.
Mho Itsaislautnast, the setrena, laid
the cornor-stone of the new theatre in
Augusta, Ga., on Wednesday.
$500 REWARD
to offered by the prepriet0111
of iir, Sage's t 'al AI rh Itemedy
); ter st mum of inlet-eh 
which
itioy ilinii," cim• If )iiii
mite a Mecham' in:m the,
no..., otreinace or otherwise... partied orrit Os
omen, canoe or hearing. weak i see Mill emu
or 'treasure lie head. iiii hate Catarrh. Thou-
elands of ewes terminate lit oons1111111tion,
Dr. SAWS CAT k Mtn itrecoy ciiin• t he worst
essos of Catarrb. ••('ela In the Illea41,',
and eatarraat Headache. Lie Lents,
FELD'S
FP"' ORnaliT
Aisis cinROMAN'S DISEASES
--11117CM LS-
onhe &bead aappreesed ',Fee whir
rotes. DalIesanty as&
MENS'IlltrATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
suiliclog sad dupe will be avoided. far Prises ."111 relart n sabring low.
If taken Mem the CRAM/ 01 Z. Our stock .5 complete in all departments
Week " Ilsemes ye Worm." maned
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The Crilete•-ettod,
Deering Steellitter
The Strongeet,
Thr Simplest,1.Ightest Draft,
The Simplest K hotter,
The Moot t)timble.
Mare of them sold than any ether binder is
the Mate of Re•tucky.
ME CELEBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
lime no Rit uals.
We have a full stock on head of all alas*. We
warrant every wagon 10 giv• sterfmt satisfac-
tion tor renal' the Monet. Buy your wagons
at bill., where the warrant"' is good.
We now have is our enmity as foremas of oar
wagon and machine department. Mr. ti. W.
its•rdiner, of Harroil•Icartt ilek thoroughly un-
derstands refsairing ail lines uf machinery sad
wagon., di, No wish us stall setteatem that
tall' fat nil tea are such that we vas repair year
separators Letter slid for leas money than 1111111.
both euie. Send theta la early so can tlo the
work Irelore harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Ila•nrizia Ilascueos Misses, Os
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine, Oil,
Oil Cans.
AttRot  Fotim 81 En.
INIMERT.
NEAR fAIL5 TO CURE.
SrRAIXS 015 RKIA1K415/1
ivo ALL oisEAsEs Of
• /40 PP BEAST •
MAT CAN BE REACHED BY AN
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H. S. GARNER, IlopkInsville, Ky.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - -
Near Depot. .
Terme. part, cash, balance on reasonable
DOC Apply to
N. LEWIS, PROP.
FOR SALE
At Thisilifice.
N. TOBIN CO.,
erchant Mors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit
ings at Lower prices this season than ever
Newest patterns, latest styles and verfect fit.
guaranteed
Chas. McKee & Co.,
ti.M.Its IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Ittrot Door to tea Mao tearess. IihopkimerlIM. Ky.
rifrOetsda Delivered Free to all parts of the Cuts'.
Pure Kentucky Whisk
11111Loslitsmiamal 1:30xxx-iscossel.1111.
Any one who wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal can get it from ita Co.
IlIATTINtiLT Co., Wholesale iliksalises, essesisbaros, fily., at prices rang
Trim II SO to SS OS per gal. Orders sent this Orm w :II mem.e prompt and careful attestios
Caldwotil & Randle,
:)E A LERS IN--
&OTOS, Tinaro, Glassware Chia, Goo
T-dain.ps,
Roofing Guttering and Outside Worl
Repairing Nt•tly mid dsialy Done. wears' the only partied, is tea Ii make all k opts
Galvanised Imo Mort
No. 19 E. 9th treptet. I-Drop lc I m.arraills. iCextt-txe
T. 11111RNDON, 1 It H .1 T eW 41 gees 141%1 1'. A DM
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
arcpue31.42ec 43. SESECLEME5xxxem
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'i Agen
GRANGE WAREHOUS
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
Cash silt •nees 1111 T.r11W4.4. In 'Uwe or in the lescols of reisweilde farmers and dealers.
insured while in store at the eik,emie of owner, virept skiers &berg is no *Assure,
then willeuai written glider. IVA tO insure.
C3.31\7431E11 215C4csrie Wirsftss4oci
Teen say house ia IVellrimetmei retenTrry.
-
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West, It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros.,  Steinway 4,.Sonsi.J. &-C. Fischer, Este
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin ti Co. and Arlington Piano-Co:Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be fowl
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 233137[91Ery 4003FILCCADires, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG G REICURT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVII4g. KY, 
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville SW1,44118 Church *t
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